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HEARST AGAIN PUBLISHES FAKED 
LETTED EXPOSED BY THE WOBKER

Clsdms Faked Document 4<By Itself” Constitutes 
Proof 'of Claims of Interventionist Papers

The Hearst newspaper, the New York American, again print
ed fax its Sunday editions, the identical documeht the date of 
which was proved by The DAILY WORKER to have been twice 
changed in the New York office on last Sunday night for its 
Monday morning edition in a continuation of its attack on Mex
ico and Nicaragua.

In commenting upon the republication of the faked docu
ment, which beers the filing date of “Jul 2 1926,” (the final ver
sion after the earlier editions had carried the date "Jul 2 1921")

“Pthr American has the effrontery to 
declare under the customary copy-

bdiain Congressmen 
Signed Contract to 

Let K. K. K. Appoint

Workers Homeless in Washington Storm

MM'S Attitude 
Up Foreign Born

WASHINGTON. Nov. 20.—Dir- 
closure at Indianapolis of contracts 
signed by Representative Updike 
and another republican congress
man from Indiana, in the cam
paign of 1924, showed them agree
ing to make whatevef appoint
ments and recommendations for 
appointment to federal jobs thev 
should be directed by D. C. 
Stephenson. Updike and Row- 
bottom were elected in 1924 with 
the help—or at the order—of 
Stephenson as master of the Klan 
in the state. They were re-electedJ 
last year, when Stephenson was in 

penitentiary, convicted of mur
der.

That immigrants have higher rates 
of criminal commitments because they 
My* in cities, rather than because they 
are immigrants, is the substance of a 
letter addressed by Congressman Gel - 
ler of New York to Richard Wash- 
barn Child, Acting Chairman of the 
Conference on Prevention of Crime, 
and made public yesterday.

“When the two groups are com
pared for identical urban districts."

right:
“Though this document is but 

one of seventeen published by the 
American thus far. it constitutes by 
itself documentary proof that the 
Mexican government not only sup
ported the Sacasa revolution in 
Nicaragua once it was going but 
actually helped organize and fi
nance it. In the document the spe
cific statement was made by Calles 
that the money was to be used ‘for 
the purchase of arms and muni
tions' for the liberal army of Nica
ragua.”

•Mexico Knew of Document.
That Mexico knew of the existence 

of such a scries of “documents” and 
considered their forgery so crude that 
they were harmless is evident by the 
statement of the Mexico City foreign

ANGELES CENTRAL
LABOR COUNCIL 
EXPELS MILITANT

CRINBINB'ATTITUDE OF LEWS' I 
ORGANIZER EVICTS COAL MINERS

Harwick Coal Companies and United 
Workers Lawyers Write Terms of Surrendelp

HARWICK, Pa., Nov. 20.—The following document dnMFli 
up in agreement by counsel for the Harwick Coal and Coke Cifl 
poration and counsel for the United Mine Workers of Amerll|l 
is typical of the shameful no-fight policy on evictions being; 
lowed by the union bureaucracy in the locked-out fields. It 
tifies the refusal of the coal operators to arbitrate the quoa 
of the Jacksonville scale; legalizes the lock-out; concedes the^ 
pany’s right to carry through evictions, admits that the infaWBll 
signing of the document is no longer an employe of the 
and gives the company *-----------the company the 
right to deal with him as an in
dividual, opening the path for 
the victimization of militant ele
ments following the strike set
tlement.

In Washington, capital of the nation, headquarters of the Red Cross, 
hundreds of workers arc homeless as the result of a small tornado a few 
days ago. Photo shows house-top pulled off by the wind. Still cheaper 
dwellings were wrecked.

GUNNISON MINES] 
CLOSE WHEN MENU

Green’s Orders and No 
Count on Ballots

one part of the letter reads, “the i °^'ce Lhat one Dr. Cutberto Hidalgo 
foreign-bom generally have lower jon August 24 last, offered the same 
rates than the native-born, for felon-j documents to the Mexican consul at 
iea as well as misdemeanors. Adult | Angeles for the sum of $25,000. 
native-born whites in Chicago in 1920 | This attempt at blackmail having 
had 1.09 times as many arrests for (failed, the agent for the forgers tried 
felonies and 2.2 times as many ar-; Lo peddle th ?m in Mexico City to 
rests for misdemeanors as the adult America:! news agencies for various 
foreign-born whites.” Uums. Nothing more was heard of

Johnson Unfair. j them until they began to appear in
At least half of the lengthy com-1 H.eaJrst chain ,<;f 1 aPcrs as ‘;au- 

munication is devoted to a scathing j ,nl<lr documents. But the princi- 
criticism of Representative Albert !pa* document’ which the
JohnsofU Chairman of the House 
Committee on Immigration and Na-

Hearst paper says "by itself” consti
tutes proof cf the Hearst contentions.

turalization of whom the Congress- arPcarfi this tir,lc with the same era- 
_man says among other things; “i i sure and alteration.
know no man in public life today who 

been less sympathetic to the 
t'VHis than the writer of the letter 

criticize (Congressman Johnson 1.
No one has laid heavier restrictions 
upon the non-native than ho. Hr
suggestions therefore, must be taken .....
with nsany grains of salt end in the ! versions of the 
light of his prejudice.” ‘ secret” pape

Crude “Diplomacy."
Even without the absolute proof 

furnished by The DAILY WORKER 
on Saturday ihal the first document 
published by the Hearst paper was al
tered in the office of the New York 
American, and that three different 

date of the alleged 
were published in

throe different editions of the HearstIn releasing the letter the Naliona
Council for Protection < f Foreign- sheet for Monday, the thing is a plain 
born Workers with headquarters at j fraud on the faev of it.
♦i! ^jn*on ®<Tuare* ^ Y. C., announces ) For instance no one can possibly bo- 
he launching of a nation-wide cam- liacve that if Calles issued an order on

paign to defeat the proposed aHen- 
regUtration measures of which Con- 
gressman Albert Johnson is perhaps 
the principal sponsor. The Council, 
organized eighteen months ago in 
Washington, D. C, on a non-sec
tarian, non-political basis, now' has 
68 local councils throughout the 
country. Recently a New York Coun
cil was formed with offices at 4: 
Union Square, New York City.

Rato Cmnnisslon 
Knocks Dot Rivals 

To Its Monopolies

the Mexican treasury for a sum of 
money to be used for secret expendi
tures he would have to specify its 
purposes in the order. Everyone at 
all familiar with the secret expendi
tures of governments know that such 
appropriations are made for alleged 
legitimate purposes, that can be re
vealed at any time, and which always 
appear to be “regular.”

Ano.her of the “documents” speci
fies that a certain amount is to be 
set aside for “propaganda expenses in 
favor of Mexico.” Still another calls 
fur funds for “secret expenditures of 
th£ executive,” while the mysterious 
Bolshevist propagandist, Pablo Palo- 
vichi, of whom no on* either in Rus
sia or Mexico has ever Ward, is p*id 

i the sum of $25,000 “fci Communist 
propaganda expensos din%ted by Mr. 

; A. B., secretaiy of the Russian Lega
tion in Mexico.” It seems that the 
president of Mexico had ro inform hisWASHINGTON, Nov. 18. —Swing- i, e

teg the axe on small radio stations | °f Ueclscl>’ a11 the deta';is
ostensibly to clear the important 600- °f tHe ^e,ld’.tUiv of every peso! 
1000 channel of the broadcasting | r ,ori' For"eO Proof,
bands from heretodyne interference, i U ^ p ain to anyonc that lhe is-
tbe federal rtidio commission today suc1' orders, specifying in
bad changed the wave lengths, power (Ct jl 1, l,url)0St s T>r which rr.ohey 
and operating time .of nearly 100 ! was 1,1 upended, tould not be any
broadcasters. ’ *tretch 'T the imagination, be advan-

(L irumc: cn Page Two]

LOS ANGELES, Nov. 20. — The 
J'Los Angeles Central Labor Council 
at its last meeting expelled Wm. 
Schneiderman as a Communist. It 
acted under direct orders of President 
Green of the A. F. of 1,., and hir 
council. Vice-president Matthew Wo!) 

land Secretary Morrison had already, 
during the A. F. of L. convention 
here, used the strikebreaking police 

, of Los Angeles to drive Schnoider- 
man from the convention, to which he 
was a delegate.

1 The expulsion of Srhr.vider.nan 
from the council, where he renresent- 

| rd the office workers’ un.or was not 
accomplished without a hitter strug
gle. in which many members rose and 
voiced their fndignation at this vtc- 
timizetion of an active unionist fm 
political opinions. Even delegates 

; known as “conservative" spoke 
I against expulsion and denounced 
| Green’s instructions.

Irregular Vote.
There is grave doubt as to wheth. r 

any majority fo- expulsion was ob
tained. .ns the chairman refused a 
count of the voles, and 1 an ml 
Schneiderman from speaking to the 
council, which ml'ourncri in disorder.

The forces of reaction were r<‘j,- 
rcsented by J. iP Da’.-, a former po
lice officer if Vallejo Califrrn.a, 
with a doubtful re< ord, (now A. F. 
of L. orgamr.cr): J. W. Buzzel, who 
for years has, beer, baiting Reds with 

| the assistance of the police depart
ment; John Horn, formerly a scaS- 
beer-wagon driver, but now vicc- 
president of the Galifomia State Fed
eration of Laboi ■ and J. F. Dalton, 
ardent admirer of the American Le
gion, now presid-nt ■ ' the State Fed
eration of Labor.
The Office Work-, rs’ Union of this 
city, Local N'm l of the \ F, of
L., has refused so far to expel Wm. 
Schneidcrinan. The union has re
ceived a letter from J. B Dale, gen- 

. oral organizer in Califomia of the 
American Federation of Labor, lo the 
effect that at a special meeting of 
the executive council of the A. F. of 
L., meeting in Los Angeles direct,!’; 
after the convention, it was decided 
that the Office Workers’ Unicn 
should no longer accept an\ dues 
from Wm. Schneiderman, who was 
unseated as n delegate to the con
vention on the gwwvds that ho was 
r. Cornmimist.

Drive On to Save SEIZE BONDS OF 
Two Workers From IBLACKMER; LIKE 

N.Y. Electric CSrairl THOSE FALL GOT

Village of Harwick 
Springdale Township, 
Allegheny County, Penna. 
November ----------- -, 1927.

JOIN THE STRIKi
I. , do hereby admit that i United Mine Workers of 

Wyoming* Offer Help^lI am in default under my lease with 
the Harwick Coal and Coke Company
covering house number --------- at the
Harwick Mine o! the Harwick Coal

Thu Interr.atb nnl Labor Defense is 
'onducting an on-rgctic campaign to 
•ave Galogrro Gnco and Donato Car
rillo. ant i-fa:ci.ds, f. m * h" ele-’t! ic 

(chair. They wdl g, c.-, trial in the 

; Bronx Dec. b < hargc-l -vilh killing

Siddons Still Fumbling 
With Contempt Case

‘ t
■■’i Day 
g'-l by th( 

Interna- 
r the sig

, .. i

our
i.

wi - h

i i u.

tw i far ;ist . last I 
A :■ ni ni a! .!

N' v\ Vori cep ■ 
or;,’ 1.;,11 - r F.-/.

ture iG F*- . Li,-.!
‘AV<- - a I uj.-ui 

•’ i rs in \ ’
' ■ Vori i. ir ■

. a> ' o-Vaii/u t n v r 
r -c (i rer.. and I) , 
fascisti and h workerp arc in
he Bronx County .J-iii fa) <Ay charged 

with murder.

“The workers of New York must 
’iso hy th^u cp’s and vigorously pro- 
*f‘st ag.iiiV'‘ i' is frav;-.which

■'c-r\> i<o v. lil i . p- n the -, .nr-d.
• v., rl-.-rs b irr <1 r.v to death, at
h” n’st.ra: i r. ;h" fascist League 

Nc; th America.

"A masr pr -st me'ting has been 
'rib’d f • N c; 27 ,i* :h* r ntrnl
>;'• re, IF i i',7th St, and Thi.d Avc.

] WASHINGTON. D. ('.. Nov. 20.— 
-The g .vcrnitvrt has seized $100,000 
j of I ibeny Fords owned by H. M. 
j Blacl.mer as the first step in the at- 
■ ti mpt to enforce a new Federal law 
I P n.ipz.inr; wn it :«ses subpoenaed while 
’ abroad :"'<i re fusing lo come to court 
, ar, su.rn.vned.

V. a -h;Rgtr,n legal opinion thinks 
th.'.' the Ix-nds are likely to remain in 
; Pea;- r i r a long time to come.

- with t’.iackmcr drawing the interest
! n Pi -m. r1';!-'' ree’-is to he litt’e

[ponthxucd on Page Two)

' A L h-> U J !

\heyoiier for Loliliy

and Coke Company in Springdale 
Township, Allegheny County, Pennsyl
vania; that I am not an employee of 
said Company, that notices of dis
charge and termination have been 
served upon me and I agree that the 
said Lessor loses or waives nc right 
it now has against me in the matter 
by extending leniency to me.

In consideration of withholding by 
said Company of a writ of Habere 
Facais Posessioncn* to recover posses
sion of said house, and other valuable 
considerations I‘ have received, I again 
agree that l will deliver up quite and 
peaceful possession of the Company’s 
said premises on cr before December 
10, 1927; that 1 will not after that 
date oppose any proceedings or writs 
to dispossess me and I do hereby 
renew my waiver of ail errors and 
defects in any judgment for posses
sion entered against me, and pro
ceedings therein and thereon, and 
again waive *.11 right of appeal, writ 
or er:or, objection or exception that 
might be taken thereto.

----------------------------- (SEAL)
Wit ness; —------------------------

WALSENBURG. Colo., Nov.
Two-thirds of the Gunnison 
coal diggers, most of them work***! 
for Rockefeller's Colorado Fuel aadU 
Ini Co., have walked out on strike*| 
This is a considerable addition to the 
forces cf the strikers. The 
operators shut down in this couatfjpij 
are the Ross Coal Co., the CredM^i 
Butte Coal Co., and some smalk^l 
concerns, employing about 200 men 
aside from the big C. F. A I. 0*1 
Rockefeller has only about a handrifli 
men working lor it in this country 
now.

\rrost Organizer. -aJH
I,
John Parko, of the strike commit* 

eo hold a meeting of miners to 
. tne walk-out, and was arrested, v 
j Governor Adams Jiaa recalled from 
service against the strikers the three 
airplane- of the national guard* and; 
i he Colorado state militia which were 
posted around the jail at Pueblo. Re. 
cent release of many of the impriaonadp 
striker r as a result of the activity of 

{Continued on Page Two) Wm

Vnum;,: lb
L ! !0

wh-i will TKa:: a i 1
Gillian’ W . r., , Jar r-s F. i'an-

I t n, Ettr.rc Frisina. Arluia. (Fov;.-;- 
nitti, Carlo Tre?;a and Robert Minor, 

j u> urge every clacs-censcious worker 
j 'do present.”

I Rev-c Bar. n warned agaiu^t a ‘<>c 
plimistie atu’tudc and rerr.irdvd her 

| ’ enihers of the fa-" that District 

| Forney M -Geehan said that he 
hopes “to have Greco and Carrillo in
the death house at Sing Sing by 

< bristma

U. S. State Department 
Tacitly Blesses World 
Sug-ar Control Combine

WASHINGTON, , Ft’i IFv. IS.— 
)'.•• State Department is net g ing to 
■\ to obstruct the world saga'.-nricc 
•i d ir.atii.n arranged between ^'uha 
ed the beet-sugar producing eoun- 

of Furope, either by f. ;’h ’.din;; 
’.ans lo the countries involved vr by 
ifernal pretest.

Dismissal of Dever’s 
Superintendent Shows 
Up Junket of Authors

Lots of Money to Keep
Harvard Capitalists

Tw*nty-flv* of the 36 wave chan 
aala in thia band will be cleared of

Increasesiaterfemoa bjr December 1 under the 'Tuberculosis 
commiasion’s plan. Except in a few' * rr
matancea ro two aUtions authorized WmOOg’ lOllmg’ Women
fee uac more than 1,000 watts power! --------
will be in simultaneous operation on ' By Federated Press.)
the —me channel. Statjohs with
power of 1^500 watts and greater are 
being paired as a rule with 600 watt 
atatieas and even these dfe in widely

A Btratling increase in the tuber
culosis death rate of young women 

girls is blamed by New Yorkand
State... - . . . Health Commissioner Nicoll

MP**^*” HX^ities. The favored sU-, largely on the conditions of women 
thus aacnre valuable monopolies. : in industry. Dr. Matthis Nicoll, Jr., 

gpjfKrtoP politically “reliable.” 'says the death rate for white men 
Ottar stations which are oper-^rom 15 to 24 years of age has de-

ating (
,50,000

bands used by tbe 80,000 and 
broadcasters, of which

KD^A’ WGY-:death — _________ luuer-
...__. WJZ—are pairad, one on (cuioais for boys of 15 to 20 decreased
Atlantic and one on tbe Pacific 10 times as fast as it did for girls,

creased four times as fast as the 
rate for women of that age. The 

rate from pulmonary tuber

lo
ef tl
with

The large station* are oper- 
hjr the General Electric, Radio 

Wectingboosc

from 1915-24.
Young women workers are forced

_____ .„ .to spend long hours indoors in fac-
WiMOO Jtuocycle band four ;tory or office, often with poor venti- 

V are shared lation, Nicoll quotes from an investi- 
of J* un' gator. They must strain and speed

two are shared with 
OffWala said that stops will 

he tahaa at wwa to improve conditions

up in the competition to hold their 
jobs and increase earnings. Nicoll 
recommends eight hours or more 
sleep for young women workers and 
maa-sixe meals, with exerdae eat of

CHICAGO. Nov. 15. —- The long 
drawn out trial of William Me An

drew, suspended superintendent of 
Chicago’s public school system, who 

1 is on the carpet before the board of 
education on charges of insuhordina- 

; ticn and spreading of pro-British pro- 
I paganda in the schools, was marking 
I time again today.
. After a week’s delay the sensation- 
; al hearings got under way again yes
terday. only to adjourn at the end of 
the session until tomorrow morning, 
and again, at the latest session, it 
was with difficulty that the members 
of the school board were kept awake.

Wasn’t Invited.
Charles Grant Miller, a New York 

magazine writer and head cf the 
“Patriotic League for Preservation of 
American History,” was the prosecu
tion’s star witness. He charged that 
a body of American authors and pro
fessor* of history had been enter
tained in London and that there had 
been a debate ir the British parlia
ment over the cost of the entertain- 

; ment.
j MeAndrew, a bitter enemy of tbe 
teachers’ organisation, is slated for 

| dismissal because he belongs to the

PHILADELPHIA, Nov. 20.-More 
(thai $3,000,000, amassed largly 
; from the yrpfitr cf the Do Long 
Hook and Eye Company, will help 

1 Harvard and several other universi
ties educate the wealthy students who 
attend these schools.

Frank Thorne Patterson, vice pres
ident of the above company, left an 
estate of $2,782,088 aside from ex
tensive real estate holdings.

Nina Lea. whose will accounts for 
$2,568,451, left $150,000 to Harvard 

: and an equal sum to the University 
I of Pennsylvania.

1 WASHINGTON, Nov. 20.—Gov. 

j S. rh1 of North Dakota, who came 
| to Washington as a member of the 
j lavishly financed lobby of state offi- 
j cials agh’nst the federal inheritance 
| ra;;, is an announced candidate for 
i the republican nomination for senator 
! in his state next year. North Dako- 

an.s in Wn hingion believe that Sor
e's exj’osi’ro before the House ways 

• mi yneans committee “cooked the 
too.aj’F hofor’ his senatorial cam- 

| I’aigfedtad started.
5’. Hvn .mked if he had collected his 

■ xpcdxos for the trip to Washington, 
i S’orlie raid he had not. He was hand
'd < n - of the expense vouchers used 

j by the lobby that seeks repeal of the 
federal inheritance tax and sarcasti
cally urged to fill it out and get his 

i money.
j Sorlie. unwilling to reject the lob- 
j 1 y’s cash offhand, said he did not 

; ’' ent to lake it if it were “tainted.”
| fine committeeman then looked him 
i m the i y ■ and told him that during 
' ‘ year? cf service on the committee 

ib'’ hod rove- “seen anything so as- 
: tcuneirwr md or'.ragaaus as the way 
•’.is .F-hby ho.', boon brought here,” 

, rnc! that Scrlia and the other state 
, < : Hcja’:: w t.1 bein; brought in, ex- 

: enso« ; a I. under false pretenses; 
‘bey came and spoke us though they 
pad hqcn sent by thrir states, when 
;n fact they were sent t.y a private 
organizafior. that wouldn't teii “where 
it got .he money.”

Nice Little Profit On
House of f-ood Shepherd

<£-—

Joffe, U. S, S. R. Diplomat, 
Honored at Cemetery

The Sisters 6f the House of the 
Good Shepherd, a Catholic order, 
have just turned a pious penny in the 
sale of their property consisting of 
a reformatory* for girls and occupy
ing a whole block along the East 
River at 90th St., New York. The/ 
got $3,000,000 for it. The “sisterr’ 
originally acquired the lot as a gift.

MOSCOW. Nov. 20. — Adolph 
iJoffe, well-known Soviet diplomat, 
j was buried in the special section 
set aside for Communists in the 
Novo Devichi cemetery yesterday.

Close behind the Joffe’s fore;gn 
office colleagues, headed by Tchi- 
cherin, commissar of foreign af
fairs, came wreaths with red ban
ners, one of which bore the in
scription, “To our dear comrade, 
brother and fellow-struggler.”

Teachers Protest Ban 
Against Liberties Union

Protesting against the reported in
tention of the board of education to 
bar the A nerican Civil Liberties 

| Union and its speakers from the use 
of school auditoriums for public 
meetings, the Teachers Union of 
New York has aant a letter to Joseph 
Milter, Jr, secretary of the beard of

Organizer Draught It.
David McKeen, formerly of Mon

tana, international organizer sent 
into Harwick to handle the strike 
situation, brought the agreement 
aiound for the men to sign. The 
men say they hunted up a dictionary 
and locked up all the long words and 
tried to dope out *vhat it was all 
about. They are not yet altogether 
clear as to the exact meaning of the 
agreement, but they do understand 
that something is being put over on 
them, and same declare that they 
will refuse to sign it.

Last Monday six Harmanville fam
ilies were evicted on 48 hours’ notice. 
They were forced to crowd in with 
other strikers’ families as best they 
could. The evictions which the union 
is collaborating with the company to 
carry thiu will affect some 80 ad
ditional families.

Miners Indignant.
There is hot indignation against 

the evictions in Harwick. as well as 
in camp after camp where the locked- 
out millers are being thrown out#of 
their houses. If the union would send 
out word for the miners to refuse to 
go—back them up and let them fight 
it out with the companies—at least 
wait till the deputies came and took 
their furniture out, as the strikers 
did in Passaic—thousands of them 
would stay. The strike would feain 
immensely in militancy and strength.

But the Lewis group’s policy is to 
advise absolute submission instead, 
to get out as quietly and quickly as 
possible, and save the companies any 
sort of unpleasantness or disturbance. 
Once again the splendid militancy of 
the locked-out miners that with real 
leadership would inevitably bring the 
struggle thru to victory, is being nul
lified by the abject and cowardly 
policy of the union machine.

Bepuijlican State j 
Oiiairman Seems ts

Have Bsen Sought
iNDI AN A POLLS, N o v . 20Ht<~«

Clyde Walb, Republican Stoto Chair* 
man, former klansman and prOBfein* 
cntly connected with the famous XiP 
Klux Klan gang of Indiana, has been 
offered $50,000 by Republican poll- 
t aha ns “lo salvage his personal ft*., 
nark Lai affairs.’’ Considerable whia- 
per.ing has been going on for som# 
time about just who the donors an.- 
However, Walb has promised tbe or* 
ganizers of this pool to resign his 
chairmanship within six weeks, tfanj 
report goes.

Goodrich Ccntributes.
Former Governor James P. Good** 

rich is said to bn the principle ’#on- 
tributor to the fund. Walb has been 
the right hand man cf Senator JauMHi 
G- V. atson, leader of the anti-Good- 
r.ch taction of the Indiana Republican 

1 Party.
Goodrich was active is amassing 

i a $350,000 pool in 1923 on behalf of 
G arren T. McCray, who was TMM 
tcnccd to Atlanta prison for using1 the 

; mails to defraud. McCray wa#: 
' par ked this summer.
k Another famous member of the fll# 
! Indiana Ku Klux Klan gang wJ®„ ng wty
vuich Walb, Goodrich and HeGn| 

; ■'•ere connected is D. C. Stevensor 
j head of the Klan and political boMTIl 
i Ftdiaha. Stevenson is serving a fif 
ternrin prison for having nnirdtjnjjj 
a girl after raping her.

Rich Man Convicted ol 
Attacking Girls Freed

TRENTON, N. J., Nov. 20.—Out 
of three hundred applications for par
don or parole, only fifteen went 
granted by the N. J, State Court of 
Pardons at their setaion just ended. 
One of these was that of the wealthy 
real estate operator. Anthony J. 
Bullard, convicted at different tinea 
of two separate assaults upon women, 
one of them a guest in his home at 
the time of his attack. Though •Bol
lard was convicted in the Common 
Pleas court, and the conviction sus
tained in the state supreme court 
and the court of errors, tbe court at 
pardons rates that he ie “probably 

it g§ hath crimes ewd urfS he

Coolidge Anxious to j 
Prevent Any Increase J 
Of Government Owning

’Uai

WASHINGTON. Nov. 20 (FPfc 
Not only in his Philadelohia epM 
of November 17 but h» a White Bii 
conference on November It, Mtoe 
dent Coolidge’s hostility to puM 
ownership and operation rf 1 
profit-making enterprise was 
Inasmuch as glint power _ 
ment Is the big economic issue 
Congress this year, his speech la’ 
“trued as notice to the country . 
he lino an with the power trust 
Ha program at Muscle 3hoal 
Boulder Canyon.

This announcement of policy 
tended to eounr the government I 
li«« of the upper and lower 
«ppi and the proposed. one dH 
Missouri riser, Ceolidgu bold* 
te be ezperimentel lines--ie he 
ed ever to privte parties M «H| 
they prove profitable, or to he
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“Nin Fast Worker"
Of Soutliera Mills 

Driven by Hunger

i article

wm of th« Party 
■ bow off the pres*. It 
t Bomber since the Ust
sad contains material in
to erery functionary and 

BMUtber in the conduct of his 
srorfc. The following is the 

ol the Party Organiser: 
the leading editorial “Let’s 
ant to Work,” which lays down 
lldpal tasks of the Party at 

it time with valuable sug- 
how to carry them out.

Bow to Strengthen the Party/’ 
S. Ru then berg, being the last 
Comrade Ruthenberg wrote on 
igEtioo of organization dnring 

of December, 1926, and 
Wffh the subject of “Build 

As the comrades will re- 
•se were the last words 
Ruthenberg when he died. 

>A litter from the Communist 
shop bulletins and 

hy Rebecca Grecht on shop

An eatKiie for a class for func- 
that can be used by all dis- 

hUMl local organizations with full

By HARVEY O’CONNOR. 
CHARLOTTE. N. C, Nov. 20 (FP). 

Two hundred thousand cotton mill 
workers in the two Carolines, on the 
suction block an cheap labor where 
formerly their Negro brothers were 
bought and sold outright, are crying 
out for help against a sudden on
slaught of speed-up.

‘Doubling up” they call It In the 
cotton mills. Every mill worker is 
familiar with the practice, but never 
has there been such a wave of npeed 
up as within the past four months. 
Nor has it ever been so intensive, 

Take It Out of Worker.
The rise in the price of cotton is 

blamed. Last year 10 cent meant 
misery to the cotton growers and fat 
profits to the mill owners. This year 
20-cent cotton threatens to cut in on 
mill profits unless labor can be made 
to stand the difference in the price of 
the raw material

In every mill comes the same mo
notonous story of doubling up, of old

The expulsion of Leon Trotaky and 
Gregory Zinoviev from the ranka of 
the Communist Party of the Soviet 
Union is the subject of a statement 
issued yesterday by the Central Exe
cutive Committee ef the Workers 
(Communist) Party.

The statement in full reads as fol
lows:

Statement of the Central Committee 
of the Workers (Communist) Party 

of America.

The Central Executive Committee 
of the Workers (Communist) Party 
endorses fully and completely the ex
pulsion of Trotsky wnd Zinoviev from 
the Communist Party of the Soviet 
Union. This action is dictated by the 
most vital interests of the workers 
and peasants of the Soviet Union as 
well ar the toiling masses the world 
ever.

masses of the Soviet Union have re
jected and swept aside the Trotsky 
Zino\dev opposition, leaving It I little 
group of disgruntled and discredited 
generals without an army. That is 
why the revolutionary workers 
throughout the world stand with the 
Leninist Party and against the Trot
sky opposition. That is why tho 
Workers (Communist) Party of 
America stands with the Central 
Committee, with leninism and the 
l*nimst Party, against the Trotsky- 
ites and splitters.

Hinders Development.
The bankruptcy cf the opposition 

and its non-working class, non-revo
lutionary character is fuvtber evi
denced by its policies of more recent 
days. The opposition does not beKeve 
in the victory of socialism in the Sov*

and ihninist Una of the Party be 
maintained and that even the self- 
appointed heroes ef the opposition be 
obliged to accept the will of the 
Party and follow its line or be swept 

, aside.:
Complete Liquidation of Opposition.

We are of the opinion that the 
forthcoming Congress of the Com
munist Party of the Soviet Union 
should complete the liquidation of 
this opposition which recognizes 
neither elementary discipline nor loy
alty to the decisions of the Party 
membership and committees. The 
forthcoming congress should expel 
every oppositionist who does not sub
mit himself once and fer all to the 
will of the Party, and completely re
pudiate the opposition views and tac
tics. The Party has no room for self-

iet Union and is Actually hindering, appointed leaders w ho defy the wil! 
its socialist development. Trotsky and; Par^y an^ attack it before non-

Its Ms Over Winters' Dntqis 
■iU Mine Relief
PITTSBURGH, Pa., Nov. '20—TheWASHINGTON, Nov. 20. — _____ _____

Smont mis fwu«nal, aducattanal, social, as weU
Old Gdnktf Republican forces in the “ lmkor u"ione* which are h*cdinK 
—--^Knir^r fore s in call of the Pennsyivansa-OUo Miners

Con*r«“- aK"n*t Relief Committee for money to mid 
tacks which the progressive Republl/
cans and the Democrats arc about to 
make upon their control of commit
tees of thpt body. Curtis Is chair
man of the rules committee, and Wat- 
son is cheer-leader. They fiqt the 
new Congress with decimated .Tanks, 
and uncertain of the crop of recruits 
that may be gathered from' among 
men elected as progressives.

the tocked-nnt coal miner* is growing.
Organizations in many industrial 

centers, in steel towns, among the 
unorganised miners, are forming 
central committees for the collection 
of money thru dances, Iconcerts, ba
zaars and by the use of official con
tribution lists. i

The Working Women's Club,

The Trotsky-Zinoviev opposition 
has long ago over-stepped the hounds 
of <he peVmisalble in a Communist, 
Leninist Party. The actions cf the 
opposition have long ago reachcd the 
point of actually encouraging the ene
mies of the working class. Now the

time workers thrown on the industrial j opposition has come to the stage 
scrap heap, to be replaced by fresh wire re it is organizing a new party.

quotations from Lenin and 
Congress of the Communist 

on the question of or-
_______ and much other material.

Party Organizer will be pub- 
JlhiMd regularly*in the future and 

ghoti111 become the necessary tool in 
PttVMfc of every functionary and ac- 

aaprade.
price per copy is 10 cents, 

of ten or more, 6 cents per 
^ Order from the National Of- 
, Yffrher* Party of America. 43 

n&Wi St, New York 'City, or from 
janr district office.

machine fodder from the schools at 
the age of 14—-and under, when the

joining, hands with non-working class 
elements, enemies of the Soviet

mill boss is not too squeamish about | Union, becoming the rallying center 
the school law’. j for capitalist opposition to the Soviet

In the great model Lyman mill, 1 power general!1)-.

Hearst Again Publishes 
Witter Already Exposed

owned by Pacific Mills which operates 
in Lawrence, Mass., speed up is nak
edly visible. Scores of boys and girls 
w-ork feverishly—at piece rates—tear
ing sheeting, folding sheets, hem
stitching them, wrapping them for 
shipment.

A Perfect Slave.

Was Final Step.

The unprincipled public attack 
upon the Party and the government 
of the Soviet Union at the tenth an
niversary demonstrations arranged 
to celebrate ten years of achievement 
and victory in the building of social
ism was but the final step in a long 

“Nice fast worker, ain’t he,” says | chain of events which followed an ob-

4.Contmued from Page One)
to the Calles government, 

documents could only be useful 
purposes to which they are

__ the chain of Hearst papers,
is, trying to inflame public opi^- 

Imi against Mexico and Nicaragua in 
to support the policies of the 

ipncrialut interventionists.
Money fok “Livitnoff.” 

Saturday morning and again on 
■MBday the Hearst publications, con- 
lUpBillg their attacks based upon for- 
.'gsry, “revealed” that Calles had or- 
d*red $100,000 to be shipped in a 
gonad about way to a so-called Com- 

Jgn»l*t propagandist accompanied by 
'3h* observation that “the funds which 
my be confided to him (Livitnoff) 

•ar propaganda will be employed 
pMSMetively.
>jaad-house

the Pacific Mill boss, pointing to a j 
young man who rips sheeting into «p-1 
propriate lengths for sheets. The 
young man works like a machine,! 
throwing scores of yards of material 
in endless motion, the ripping being

jective logic of their own, leading 
farther and farther away from the 
Party line and from Party loyalty.

Beginning ■ writh the attempt of 
Trotsky and his adherents to under
mine Leninism and substitute for italmost too fast for the eye to follow. | ^js particuiar brand of ult ra-revo’.u-

K *e aJ’ im 0S^ tionarv phrases masking pettv-bour-
boasts. Mighty good money, I’ll tell, ^ opportunist tendencies, the op-
you Yes, only fhe youngsters can ition ha8 moved from that to thp 
stand the pace that way. But there formation of an unprincipled bloc of 
are p en > 0 ern- all elements in opposition to the Com-

In another corner of the huge room,; munist pRrty> plotting with the op.
women wor esperatc > on more position in the Communist Interna- 
miles of sheets, hemst.tch.ng for dear;tiona, and with rtnejrade8 from Com.
life The sheets disappear one after, munism. on an international scale,
another wuh incredible speed through then to defiance of thc part
the hemstitching machine. The woman 
glances at the clock. It is 3 o’clock.

Zinoviev refused to vote for the in 
troduction of the seven-hour day, 
branding the proposal as insincere be
cause they themselves lack faith in 
the growing possibilities of the Sov
iet Union to improve the conditions of 
the masses. They hesitated and fin
ally refused to accept the uncondi
tional defense of the Soviet Union 
from military attacks of the imperi
alists, Trotsky actually declaring that 
the Leninist central committee of the 
Communist Party in the Soviet Union 
was a greater menace to tho w’orking 
class than the threatening imperial
ist war against tho Soviet Union. The 
opposition’s “criticisms” of the poli
cies of thc Communist International 
in England, China, etc., have been 
proved by actual record to be insin
cere, unprincipled and false.

Reverting to Old Mistakes.
Pravda. the official organ of the 

Communist Party of the Soviet Union 
has rightly said; “That Trotsky is 
returning to Menshevism and Zino
viev and Kamenev have squandered 
their former principles, repeating now 
their mistake of ten years ago” when 
they opposed the proposal of Lenin 
that the working class seize power.

The Paity has been amazingly pa
tient, but the time for patience is 
past. The length to which a handful 
of disgruntled oppositionists have 
gone and the danger involved in such 
attacks upon the unity of the Party 
w’hile the Soviet Union is being 
threatened by a new war, makes it 
especially imperative that the unity

Party elements, plot against the unity 
of the Party and the Communist In
ternational with renegade and ex
pelled elements and become a rallying 
center for all enemies of the Soviet 
Union and our Party.
Party Expressed Attitude Before.
The Central Executive Committee 

of the Workers (Communist! Party 
and tho Party as a whole have on 
several occasions expressed their at
titude clearly against Trotskyism and 
the Trotsky-Zinoviev opposition. Dur
ing the Sixth and Seventh Plenums 
of the Communist International the

While the Borah-Norris group has Luzerne Pa . raised $60 by living a 
not yet caucused upon a program of dance. A joint dance by dodges S3 
invasion of these committee strong- SNPJ, 41 SPZ, 44 SSSS, 304 HBZ 
holds, the members of the group are netted $158.75 for miners relief. The 
convinced that if they are to get their Finnish Ladies Club of Monessen Pa* 
legislative demands before the Senate Pent *n $®2, The Finnish Educational 
this winter they must secure places Asso., of Cleveland $43.20. 
on the powerful committees from ; Kansas City Womea Busy, 
which most of them have been ex-1 A bazaar given by the miners’ re- 
eluded. Borah and Norris, as veter- lief committee of Kansas City re- 
ans, have come up by right of senior- rolled in SI 25 for relief. Lodges 210 
ity to chairmanships of the foreign re- (SNPJ, 1 Savcz Sloboda, 125 HBZ or- 
lations and the judiciary committees, ganized a dance and made $89. The 
respectively. But they want Howell Himlerville, Ky., Workmen’s Sick uai 
of Nebraska to take a place on the Death Benefit Asso., collected $120. 
finance committee. They want Nye ; Lodge 360 HBZ, Duquense, Pa., col- 
of North Dakota to enter the foreign lected $61. Brownsville. Pa., lodges 
relations committee. And they have 398 SNPJ donated $58.50 and 333 
similar posts of responsibility picked HBZ $65.35. The Croatian Fraternal 
*ut or under consideration for Frazier, Union, Elbert, W. Va., sent in S50.
Brookhart Shipstcad, young LaFoL The Slovak Workers Society. Lan^

licipated in combatting the destruc
tive activities of the opposition, join
ing with the rest of the Communist

lette and Blaine. [ lord. Pa . $75. Contribution lists cir-
May Compromise. tulated in McKees Rocks, Pa., brought

It is likely that Borah and several i>42. Slovak Workers Lodge of
International in unanimously main-:otjjers 0f the western insurgents will Newark, N. J. remitted $50. Croatian
tairing the Inminist line and unity of ■ g.0 jnto the Republican caucus, when 
the world Communist movement. [the Senate meets, and will present a 

% To Educate Membership. [list of these proposed changes to the
The Central Executive Committee Curtis-Watson-Smoot crowd. It is 

of the Workers (Communist) Party likely that the Old Guard will offer

Fraternal Union 505, Kansas City, 
$30.

Urge More Affairs.
There are hundreds of industrial

pledges itself to increase its efforts [ a compromise. It is also probable that ^

She has been at it since 7 and must 
stay at it until 6.

Bonus System.
“Mighty good worker,” says the 

boss proudly, but the little woman 
looks worn and frayed as she strug-

_ glvs on through the mountain of
Surely no one outside a i sheets, trying valiantly for the bonus 

or # theatre producing which Pacific Mills gives if she keeps
operratas, would.resort to such up to the pacemaker.

B^bdramatic and absurd correspon- ; In yarn mills it is the same. In 
The grotesque manner of weaving, a new system of using bat-
the Hearst documents are j tery fillers to assist weavers makes

violation of pledges, counter-demon
strations against 4ho celebration of 
the tenth anniversary, and thus to 
open attacks on the Party.

Opposite of Leninism.
Trotskyism is not Leninism. It is 

the negation of the Leninist revolu
tionary theory and practice, which 
alone guided thc toiling masses of 
Russia to success and victory. It was 
only by abandoning his own theories, 
by accepting the theory of Lenin, ard 
by joining the Party of Lenin, the 
Bolshevist Party of Russia, in 1917,

Seize Bonds Like Those 
Given to Fall

(Continued from Page One) 
probability that Blackmer will give 
up his happy exile in France to re
turn and explain his peculiar con
nections with the Teapot Dome oil 
lease fraud.

Get Subpoena.

to educate its membership and the the Walsh-Wheeler group of Demo- 
Arperican working class as to the line crats will encourage the insurgent Re- 
of Leninism and the issues involved publicans and the Bourbon Democrats 
in the controversy in the Communist to discuss a possible agreement, but 
Party of the Soviet Union. that the insurgents will wait until the

We take this occasion to pledge j Old Guard has rejected their demands, 
anew our solidarity to our brother Then the insurgents will formulate a 
Party. j committee list, and

Hail the unity of tho Communist senate floor as an amendment to the 
Party of the Soviet Union and the report of the committee on commit- 
Communist International, leader of tees.
the world’s working c!^.isl Famous Reactionaries Gone.

Long live Leninism, the path to i Old Guard losses from big commit- 
victory! tees, due to defeat or retirement of
-------- ---- ---------- -------- ---------------- senators, include Lenroot and Cameron
Gunnison Miners Are on !Lom approPriations- Weller and

Strike in Colorado

(Continued from Page One) 
the Colorado Miners Defense Com
mittee. with which the Intemcticnml

Means and Harreld from judiciary,
Weller from manufactures, Wads
worth from military affairs. Pepper 

Labor Defense and the I. W. W. Gen-land Weller from naval affairs. Ernst 
cral Defense cooperate, makes the frorn privileges and elections, and 
use of militia at thc jail unnecessary, 1 Stanfield from public lands, 
and the great increase in state police Watson and McNary have recently . _

) placed in the strike area has caused i been graciously offering some of these *s,ov- ' at U P- m-
A subpoena was served upon Black- i sLa^e authorities to stop the use of vacant places to a few of the insur- 1 Esther Schweitzer, who has also

mer in Prance last summer, under | eXppnsjve airplanes. gents. The rebels have suggested that had va'uable experience in similar
authority»of a special act of Congress ; Thomas Annear, chairman and | they will take them when they get campaigns in the past, will act as
introduced by Senator Walsh of Mon-|^ym jj Young, a member of the around to it, without any help from miners relief secretary in Cleveland

arrangement between workers organ
izations can be entered into, to hold 
an affair for the benefit of the strik
ing miners and their families.

Organize Conference.
The organization of miners relief 

conferences in the larger industrial 
ffer”it"o*n Ihe ?enfers is Pressing rapidly. Pre

liminary steps to establish a con
ference in Detroit have been taken 
and a secretary for relief work in 
that city will soon be named by the 
Pennsylvania-Ohio Relief CommHteo, 
which has its central office in Pitts
burgh.

In Philadelphia.
Clara Thomas, who functioned so 

ably in other relief drives in PhiM- 
Pepper from foreign relations, Ernst, ^e*Pia, w-ill act as miners relief S«re-

..................... tary for that city. In Pittsburgh a
broad relief conference has been called 
to meet in W'alton Hall, 220 Stanwix 
St., Sunday Dec. 11, at 2 p. m. Th^^ 
E-'st Pittsburgh relief conference wil^j 
take place in the Workers’ Home, 
North and Electric Avenue, Sunday

Stewart from commerce. Ernst and 
Stanfield from finance, Lenroot and

innc “ ninrcs in im* pa>i con- i 11 t i . . . . ^ r ------ . , • ------
tributed to the struggle and victory I tana’ cadm* in\c^ugaior oi ine oil ‘ state industrial commission, which is the administration, and that they will and has begun trie task of organizing 
of the toiling’ masse* * i land leasing frauds. Liackmer fled | break the strike, w'ere on do so as a step toward their legislat- a relief conference. The organization

to Europe with President O Neill of. j^e grourKjs of the Columbine mine, I ive program. of the New’ York City relief confer-
____ 1 _________  __ 1  rT' . 1 T> ’■ /'All IE (' n n x»’Ww-<v-» fVirvi. . . , .... . ... ! .. , , — .  

proof of the fact that they are it possible for one man to handle 48, * efforts in the past con-
spitrious, and are only published for, 60 and even 72 looms. Women pace *~ ‘l“ 1
Bi ■alidouz purposes of Hearst end i alongside long rows of spinning
Ida fellow oil, mineral and land, frames, on the* alert for broken* Now, however, when Trotsky and | the Prairie Oil & Gas Co. when the! in t£e northern field, today, looking
iMlgaa. threads, an endless 10, 11 and 12-hour the Trotskyites have reverted to the | Teapot Dome leasing scandal was ex-^ (>vpI, scene from which airplanes;
Hjpr- A Champion of Hearst. endurance test of speeded up machin-^ policies of Trotskyism as against f posed four years ag ). No subpoena

Rut ODe other paper, aside from his ery affainst exhausted human flesh, those of Leninism; when ‘he Trot- has yet been served on O Neill.
Icvjnnl publications in New York, has to The machine always wins. , skyite opposition, joined by Zinoviev j Blackmer and O Neill are key wit-

gpoken favorably of the Hearst; » * * and Kamenev, is undermining and Pessfs ^he planning by Harry K
forgeries. That is the Wall Street1 (It is Pacific Mills in Lawrence va'n^y attempting to split the Party 
Journal, which on Friday published ^ which has led the speed up race among which Lenin led to victory and which 
U £beap jingo editorial based upon I northern mills. As many as 120 looms *s now leading the masses of the Hov- 

:Hm Hearst fabrications, containing I per weaver have been used, though 'ft Union to socialism, now the rf- 
the BIOEt vicious attacks upon the gov-i the skilled weaver in such case has fort5 Trotsky and Zinoviev have

t of Mexico and declaring that i two or three poorly paid boy assis-* detrimental to the working
■toce the question of Mexico has come * tants. The independent American c*ass an<^ a source of gratification
buck to the front page again it | Federation of Textile Operatives un- an^ j°y to f^e enemies of thc toiling
*riM»ild remain until the American I ion attempted to fight this system masses. For Trotsky and Zinoviev

demand that an end be put to ; but Pacific Mills set up a company today there is no room in a Bolshevik,
plots against us.” union to put it over.) Communist Party.

The Journal has been a consistent | -------------------- Non-Proletarian Attitude.
•apporter of the most vicious of £)ajly Worker BllUderS For near,y 14 years (1903-1917)

Lenin and the Bolshevist Party of

vicious
imperialist policies and has

particularly aggressive in sup-; Club Masquerade Ball
$ port of the suppression of the nation M
Ecipst elements in Nicaragua so

Hw United States may have a free ——
hand In the construction of a Nicara- PITTSBURGH. Pa., Nov. 20.— 
'jMklP Canal that will be even more A masquerade ball with be held by 
ImKastageous for purposes of carry- j the “Daily Worker Builders’ Club”

Sinclair and themselves, with Stewart 
of Standard Oil of Indiana, of the 
secret slush fund from which Secre
tary Fall received $230,500 in Liberty 
bonds. It was Blackmer who instruc
ted former Senator Thomas of Colora
do, counsel for thc Humphrey oil in
terests in Texas and Mexico, to draw 

’ up the contract of sale of oil by the 
Humphrey companies to the Contin
ental Trading Co., Ltd., of Canada, 
which had been formed overnight to 
conceal the fact that it was Sinclair 
and Standard of Indiana, through 
their subsidiaries, that were buying

once will take place on Dec. 4. Charles 
Mitchell will act as New York re- 

Announcements of ac-
ROB BRITISH SHERLOCKS.

and machine gunners drove off the j LONDON. Nov. 20.—leading Scot- secretary- 
pickets a couple of days ago. [land Yard sleuths were robbed for 1 tive "Bef drives in cities west of De-

* * * the fourth time in the last five,troit will ^ told at an early date.
Gets Machine Gun. months, despite their announcement, Smaller cities should also have

DENVER, Colo., Nov. 20.—A day j that they would stamp out crime, their relief committees, should Con
or so ago Roy Connors, state police- I when the home of Inspector Ralph stitute central bodies thru which re- 

—has been stationed m ; R0w’e was robbed of $500 worth of Bef work could be carried on in aman who
i Walsenhurg watching coal strikers, j jewelry’.
| drove thru Denver on his way to the * —--------------------------------------------------
I Lafayette coal field, and stopped long « L T LI 17 • L
enough to change his automobile li- JlDDIHCil IrOUDlSS tEIUSu 
cense plate and take on a machine 
gun.

Russia have been fighting the fal- and reselling this oil in order to create 
♦u"* In Pittsburgh Nnv 1 acres o$ Trotskyism. For 14 yertrs,; a secret fund.
that n DUrgrl, IMOV. ^4 I untii Trotsky tacitly admitted defeat! Samc as Br*lK‘- '

and joined the Bolshevik Party, in The bonds taken by the government 
the spring of 1917, Lenin and the ad- yesterday by arrangement, Blackmer’s 
herents of Leninism were combatting attorneys to avoid the necessity of 
mercilessly the non-proletarian atti- U. S. Marshalls searching through 
ludes of Trotskyism. Thrse wore the 
support of the Mensheviks against 
the Bolsheviks: the refusal to jmeept 
the alliance between the workers and 
peasants led by’ the revolutionary 
working class; thc alliance which 
proved the basic conditi >n for the 
success of the revolutionary move
ment; lack of faith in the victory of 
the proletarian revolution and the 
victory of socialism in Russia. *his

Mlpp*1" H”1* ^ Wyman, coin-; bobbing their hair and discarding the ^ p^anent revoJtionf bit

ter opposition to the efforts of Lenin

CROSBY, Wyo., Nov. 20.—Locals 
2671 and 2700 of the United Mine 
Workers of America, Gebo and Cros
by, Wyo., have gone on record as fol
lowing:

“Be it resolved, that we, the miners

systematic and organized manner. 
Emphasis is at this time made upon 
the collection of money. But cam
paigns for clothing, shoes, stockings 

Many thousands of people after long can also be undertaken, for many 
r<'rmKa.n,intKrelie Kfr.°Jn miners’ children are entirely in-

their digest;ve troubles through the , . , , . . ,
use of the famous, pleasant j aaeouately clad for the winter
“System <ie«n»er" Herbal tom pound months, many hundreds being W’ith-

Thoss wh®

of local 2671 of Gebo, Wyo., and local

If you suffer with chronic indigestion, _•______
gas. dizziness, sleeplessness, headaches, Shoes or Stockings,
nervousness, congested bowels, and desire to be of aid should address th®
2uwfth!nient8 hy a dlsordtre<1 Pennsylvania-Ohio Miners Relief

dox^’i-et it go any FUHTHER Committee, 611 Penn Ave., Pitts-
A clogged digestive system leads to burgh, P®.

No matter what Imore serious ailments.

MM'forward imperialist policies than °f Pittsburgh, on Thursday, Nov. 24 
Ik Mm Panama Canal. (Thanksgiving night). 8 o’clock, at

• • • the Internationa] Socialist Lyceum,
H Ceotidge Decorates Marines. James St., N. S., Pittsburgh, Pa.

gPlitinguished service medals and The committee in charge have ar- 
; crosses were awarded by Pres- ranged a splendid program, with 
Coolidge to navy and marine good music. Come all. You are 

»” iot their services in sup- promised a good time.
the duly constituted Sacasn -----------------------
it in Nicaragua, and main-) BOR SPREADS IN TURKEY, 
power the Wall Street pup- 1 CONSTANTINOPLE, Nov. 20. —

Even the older Turkish women are

the misfing oil man’s papers and pos
sibly discovering other secrets, were 
of the same denomination and issue 
(First Liberty b'-.-’s) as those used in 
the bribery charged against Secre
tary Fall.

2700 of Crosby, Wyo., United Mine 
Workers of America, in meetings as
sembled, unanimously pledge ouselves 
to support the miners of Colorado, 
both morally and financially, irre
spective of what leadership, so that it 
may be possible for them to form an

else you have tried, you owe it to your
self to try this marvelous Digestive 
Herb
•syaTBM CDKANSER w 11 overcome 
the miost stubborn resistance of in
digestion. The lining of the digestive 
tract will he freed from mucus, restor
ing normal action of the secretory 
glands. Relief begins AT ONCE.
Vi l-b----2-400 portions—for SlJtO sent

HOLY NINE BACK ON JOB '

WASHINGTON. Nov, 20.—T h • 
Supreme Court of the United Btata® 
will resume hearings today, and con
tinue sessions until Christmas recess. 

The Federal Prohibition law will b®

to protect themselves.
This action of class solidarity was 

taken in spite of the resolutions 
jammed thru at the last two general 

WASHINGTON, D. C., Nov. 18.— conventions of the U. M. W. A. against 
District Attorney Gordon’s sharp re- j radicals of every sort, 
fusal to serve on the committee ap
pointed by trial judge Siddoas in the j

organization^ which will enable them fr" °f involved in several cases the court
Bath addition- r«p pvpp, trouble. hopes to dispose of before Thank*- 

BESSEMER CHEM. CO. giving Day. Fuel rates fixed by the
V A T IT R A 1 RRiMP’niPG state commissions of West Virginia 
* A1LKAL KbMLUlLS and Kentucky will be challenged by

the United Fuel Gas Company.Dept. R.
N »:w

l«l Beckman gfreet 
YORK. N. V.

Th is was

of the cruiser Denver, was ; Turkish veil.
tnwarded for “bringing about peace- 
Hp Oonditions on shore,” and was sent 
Knw Nmval War College at Newport,
M. It* for better preparation to spread

Dead Mea Rewarded.
Richard B. Buchanan and 

Marvin A. Jackson of the 
corps were granted posthu- 

awards for their faithfulness to 
Street interests. For disarming 

of tho Sacasa government, 
John D. Wainwright was giv- 

job as head of the navy i 
office in Philadelphia.1 

as a special medal. Ensign 
L. Carpenter, who was killed i 

■the raoooafrthat woo him his 
was especially praised foe 
•fa self-defense” a Nicara-

-- o<------ *wcitJ siraes iwvii “K

(•■Mat

tMUNIST
tU I yRNATIONAT

So. 15 .Voit' Ready 
FEATURING:

An Article hy Stalin on

The International 
Situation

With other splendid articles
10 CENTS

$1.25 Six Months. $2.00 a Year.

th

Teapot Dome oil graft trial to see 
whether contempt proceedings should 
be instituted calls attention here to 

and the Bolsheviks to build a con- lhe curi- us actions of Siddons in the 
tralized revolutionary working cl»ss j ca,e’
Party; rejection of the only correct , Careful of Kidwcll.
Bolshevik slogan of “Civil War Courthou:e lawyers at the time 
Against Imperialist War,” proposing Justice Sldd ns declared a mistrial ex- 
instead during the late imperialist ■ pressed surprise that the justice did 
war the petty-bourgeois pacifist slo- | not immediately cite Kidwell tc show

ing the select committee 
approved.

A new charge against Burns of at
tempting to terrify witness McMullin 
by constant following, shadowing, and 
investigation is hinted by the district 
attorney today. McMullin’s wife, who 
held a responsible position with a 
Washington restaurant was promptly 
discharged when McMullin turned 
against Burps.

Other members of the committee ap-
$an of “a democratic peace without cause why he shoul not he adjudged ; pointed by justice Siddons theoretic-

Dcfeated Trotskyism.

annexations” as though such peace | in contempt of court. Kidwell was 
were possible under imperialism. charged in affidavits submitted by

1 Don K. King, a reporter, and J. Ray 
\ Akers, street car conductor, with hav- 

Leninism defeated Trotskyism as ing said he expected “an auto as long 
it defeated Menshcvism and thc other as a block” if Sinclair was •^quitted, 
non-prulctarian and petty-bourgeois Kidwell, through his attorneys, 
tendencies in the revolutionary move- | then filed a petition seeking a hear- 
ment of Russia. The actual expert- ing and asking that King and Akers 
ences of three revolutions and ten 1 be held in contempt for having im- 
years of struggle of the Soviet l nion properly approached him during the

ally to investigate the act of con 
tempt have written a sharp letter to 
District Attorney Gordon, assailing 
k^m for giving out the secret that he 
w;is being forced into a peculiar posi
tion by being placed on the Siddons 
committee. The committee has been 
ordered to go ahead without him.

-and its successful building of social
ism have convinced th® masses of the 
correctness of Leninism and the fal
lacies of Trotskyism. That is why tfie 
Communist Party and Jm toiling

I

trial. This was to have come up to
day but Attorney S. McComus Haw- 
ken appeared in court and asked that 
the hearing be postponed indefinitely 
in view of Siddons' action in appoint*

NEEDLE WORKER AFFAIR. 
CHICAGO. Nov. 20.—The Needle 

Worker, left wing paper of the needle 
trades will celebrate its six mon'hs

2786 Division St. Dee. 3.
musical oroeram is-— - r mm

Workers Club,

ANOTHER NEW BOOK

Sacco-Vanzetti—Labor’s Martyrs
By MAX SHACHTMAK r 

This new book is & popular dra
matic presentation of the whole case 
of Sacco and Vanzetti. Their early 
lives, their work in the Labor move
ment—the effort of world labor to 
free them from the electric chair. 
The story is complete* and vivid— 
the kind to inspire every worker. 

It is issued with an unusual cover in two colors with 
the photograph* of the two martyrs. | .25 m
CASK- OF SACCO AND VANZSTTSk CAATOON® oft the mm A 
By Felix Frankfurter. (ClotkJ ftA* Saeco-Vsasettl. By Btlie. ASS 
difk and death or SAVCU-VAB- poktrs on sacoo-van
zetti. Euyene Lyons. (Cloth) ®1A® BETTI ~ BBS

WORKERS LIBRARY- mutMBRS. $• R. 125 BC, New York

• ._
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FOISERY SCHEME
'^Britiah Oil Head Works 

With White Russians
f BKIILlIf. No*. 10.—Sir Honrl Do- 
tcrdlng, ftrMidpnt of th* Royal 
«>ntcli Shtll (Oil) Company ia in>

Hi tile hurt intemaUanal coun- 
t/yfeit plot whirl) it brhxr Hiveatl- j 
galtd here, accord!na to a number of 
Berth) newspapevi. Startling revela
tion* art expected to reault from the 
tnvUtiipaUon retultinf from the d»-. 
covery of more than $25,000^)00 in' . ,
forced Ratsian currency manufac- PreiU*h W OrkcFS Protest

MARCHING MINERS 
IN tONDON AFTER 
TREK FROM WALES

t ♦-

Soviet Union Minors 
And Oil Workers Get 
Awarded W4« Increase

Cook Calls Attention to 
Misery in Coal Fields
LONDON. Nov. 20 - After a march 

of more than 170 miles, the army of 
marching minors, headed hy A. .7. 
Cook, m rretary of the British Min-1 
ors. entered London today. Cook will 
reaii th'* resolution calling attention 
to destitution in th« mine fields «t a| 
meeting at Trafalgar Bfiusre this
afterri"on

V. er.,*jne rnildff.i of tlv' sickk and 
the har i-or ae j t'mnoeiiog the Ktcl 
i ;Iio n-ij'er n.st'hfd inti Lon- 

d<> i They i i . < m the 1
cnt( . ed London several

The Presidium of the Central 
Committee of the Miners’ Union I 
and the Supreme Council of Na
tional Kconotny have signed an 
agreement providing for the dis
tribution of the 7 million rouble 
fund u-ts;gned for raising the min
ers' wages. *

This agreement provides for 
higher wages in coal mining enter- ; 
prise*, the total increase aggregat
ing liJUM'W roubles; the increase 
in <dl fr.terpiises totals 2.400,(i(>0 
roubl* s and in mining enterprises 
otht;- than coal- >H.j,000 roubles.

KELLOGG STARTS 
WORK ON LATIN 

AMERICAN MEET

Rev$ali Failure,
Of Conference

H

To Fight for Mellon’s 
Oil Interests

HI 1 ise 
•>’ sign- 
i) con
• ’ eer
i;caI

One of the Uadis of the marching
miners t bailer A'idelgh, former

fared te Fr*nkfprt-on-Main with the a t„ i
pbtoft of undemunins Soviet finance, j Against BOOSI in l FlCt j,

Deterding ahd other prominent of- Qf Siffirar Hv W\V Tril*»t f^r,rn:rtf pn' 
fieiaia of Ihf Royal Dutch Shell are, . * i hor.rs later.
Wlieved to have cooperated with Rus- . rAKIS, Nov. 2 j i n. 
piati monarchists and German fa*-> in the price of s n-a, rb. <
nali Hi the plot. rc - j ir.g of the Cub. 'i-Ikin i

‘pNMtttotlmml Dot, sort!uni several dry'! ri;•
, Bank, notes traced a Georgian | strongly prott s;rd f V
founter-revolutionist Rasilius Sada-; press which dec'arc:- Irer«h Ik-m1 of} "’• ' ,r • nui.vr >>f strikci in WASHINGTON, Nov. 20.__Hc-
fhlorbachwiU and a consequent inves-; Trade operators have r.grr-e;1, to ^'n ‘■‘’1 and served j ^ntment at advice on the selection of
tlgation proved that the forgery was port large quantities of sugar in or- y**rf ? cavenworth Prison for vio- | a now governor-general for the 
part of un intemationai scheme and'dor to boo^t prices in France. jlat;ng thv r ^pionage net. | Philippine Islands was expressed at
timkthc forgers had headquarters in; Although France is not im hided | Confer at n:.1(\. t^e white House on Nov. IK on l>e-
hoth Pari* and Madrid as well as Ber- ! in the international trust, French j

member of the I \V. W. in the United 
State’ cm’ n.c.v a member of the 
British < i >r jnc l Party. Ashieigh

Cal Peevish as the 
Rumors Fly About 

Ruler of Filipinos

Bn. The Georgian Nestor Eristavl, ; speculators arc Wl^ved to have in- 
mt MCretary to the Monk Has-i Mured it to further their own plans.

putin, was also discovered to be in-' -----------------—
volvrd in the plot. lav-' i t* i ^

Ten person*, active in the German W irelCSS Development 

fascist movement, have already been Jn ^viet DniOH Rapid

ii.an'hing miners will be the half of the president, after the New
guests of th< ll thna! Green Town York Herald-Tribune had editorially

frrestod in connection with the plot.

- MOSCOW. (By Mail).-—Broadcaal-
Rumor Chiknir Kai-shek ing is developing nt a i npul pace in
frRwn m , , T-. . ! the TU S. S. R All th»^ was in
may l«Ke INanKing’r^OSt this field to the S..v:o‘ pnver from

— 'the pre-revolutionary period has
* SHANGHAI, Nov. 20. — General grown obsolete. All the <dd wireless 
Chiang Kai-shek, who betrayed the ' stations har’e been rcn’.ox » (i and re-

Council during their sta\ in London. 
Miners’ delegates, headed by A. .1 
Cook will confer with Labor m< m!)ers 
(,f Pailiarnont at

The mass dent .nslratu n rt Trafal
gar Square, whii’h will be held at 
2 p. in., will be atb ndod by thousands 
of workers, it is exfK’Cted.

demanded the appointment of Brig.- 
Gen. Frank McCoy, and warned Cool- 
idge that the selection of W. <'ame- 
ron Forbes, former governor general, 
would be a betrayal of the policy of 
the late General l^-onani Wood.

^Thinese Nationalist movement this 
iptteg, will accept a high office in 
the Nanking counter-revolutionary 
government, according to reports.

placed by new one*, 
technically backward 
the way of the d 
amateur broadcasting.

> they were
’d St OCX i 111

•lopment of

2 Miners Dead, Little 
Hope for 18 Others, 

In African Disaster

< oolidge claims to have been a 
friend of Wood, and to he the best 
judge a* to what man should take 
Wood's place. He wants a nn.n who 
has had experience in the islands, and 
who is ’■sound "

By LAWRENCE TODD.
(Federated Pre*«.)

EDITOR’S NOTE. THE DAILY 
WORKER, while publishing the 
following article for its news value, 
does not concur in the possible im
plication that the appointment of 
Morrow as ambassador to Mexico 
is a reversal of the Kellogg policy 
and indicates a more friendly ap
proach to the solution of the Mexi
can question.

On the contrary, altho there are 
of course variations and conflicts 
of interests among the capitalist 
groups mentioned, nevertheless the 
presence of Morrow as ambassador 
and Henry P. Fletcher, one of the 
Pittsburgh machine dominated by 
Andrew VV, Mellon, as a "Latin 
American expert” at the coming 
Havana conference indicates unity 
of action between the House of 
Morgan and the Mellon and other 
oil interests, rather than a con
flict on policy. A study of the 
personncll of the American delega
tion reveals the fact that all in
terests arc well represented, even 
that of the Roman f’atholic heir- 
arehy, formerly the largest land
holder in Mexico, in the person of 
Judge M organ J. O’Brien, whose 
appointment is not mentioned by 
Lawrence Todd.

APPOINT SOVIET ! 
DELEGATION FOR 
DISARM* PARLEY

m

USSR to Stress Desire 
for Peace at Geneva n

AT A RECENT SESSION of tho 
House of Lords in London Vis
count Cecil iabovei denounced tho 
attitude of the British Govern
ment at the last Naval Disarma
ment ^onferenee at Genera, "

Soviet Union Will 
I Build Hup Modern 

Steel Works Soon

! GENEVA, Nov. 20. — The SoiPto^ 
Union delegation to the Geneva Art*|| 
Conference November 30th, wilt jw 
head»d by Maxim Litvinoff, vice- 

I Commissar of Foreign Affair*, it wlil 

; leperted yesterday. ,
The Soviet delegation, it i* undiMV 

itooil. by strangle proposing disarm*.
\ ament will remove France’* prialHH 
excuse for nor-disarmament. Tito 
Soviet Union wHi point to her serlitg 

j of non-aggresxion pacts as indieatlva 
of her desire for peace.

Beside* Litvinoff the delegation 
will include Anatole Lanacharufcgig 
Commissar of Education; Theudoc#' 
Outraroff. ra^irt’oer of the Central 
Executive Committee; Genera! Sim
eon Pougatcheff. vice-chief of tliip 
genera! staff of the army, andgA#' 
miral Behrtns, formerly naval, 
tache in I>ondon.

A huge steel mill costing more than 
$20,000,000 will be constructed at 

I Makieffka. in the Soviet Union, by 
Percival Farquhar, 120 Broadway, it 

was learned yesterday. Farquhar. ac
cording to the contract, will under-

MORCOW, Nov. 4 (Bv Mall). — 
Commenting upon the Soviet goveiRp 
ment’s consent to participate ill 
work of the preparatory commission 
rf the clisarmament conference, tha 
Pravda writes: -

“The Soviet delegation will go to 
Geneva. Naturally, not because tlm 
Soviet government has changed .tto: 
)>oint of view on the Geneva ’taUlifl$f

rake to finance the construction and club’, but because it wishes once agaHl

Latest Imported and
Domestic!
Okeh&Odcon

'tElectriic Records
'v.OdfoH/

ODEON Special Records—Made in Euidi>e;
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— n>-! t pnil'rf,

mill th.n» ^ara
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SI2T CAIHA (Verdi)
( Symphony Orchestra with Vocal Chorn- 

SlSft ( CAVALLKK1A KL’STK A NA (Masragnii 
lewaw ( RUSSIAN LULLABY- -Tenor. Noel Taylor 
mm ( RUSSIAN LULLABY—Wait*. Bttny and Orchc-ir 
51 IS ( LOHKNc.RIX—Bridal Chamber Seen,— Duet • Th' ••■nd* r -Irani 

( in o’er"—Emmy Bettendorf. Soprano—-lamrilB MeVhir.r Tenor
5113 < LOHENGRIN—Bridal Chamber Scene—Duet: of womlrou*

( growth !■'our affection tender" — Bettendorf. Soprano- Melchior, 
( Tenor

5." Ml# ( LOHEN'JRIX—Duet: "Dnet thou not brenthe, .1,
( flower*7"—Bettendorf, Soprano—Melchior, T

511* ( LOHENOUIN—Duet: ’Truet I have sho« a t>
< 8®pr*ho—Melchior, Tenor 

S11T \ LOHENGRIN—Duel; T>«>ht thou not hear" r.o >
( are r.othinjt?"—Bettendorf. Soprano—Mel, h io 

3SM ( LIGHT CAVALRY (Sup»>«)—Overture, 1’art 1 
( LIGHT CAVALRY < Sui»pi—Overture, Fan 11 
( Both flayed by Grand Symphony Qrcheetr.i
( AIU: YDU HAPPY?—Fox Trot 
t Harry Heser and Hie Orchestra
( ROAM ON MY LITTLE GYPSY SWEETHKAUT 

4*874 ( PARES—Fox Trot
< DANCING TAMBOURINE—Fox Trot 
( Bolh played bv Sam Lunin and Hi* Kamo i* 1

4*87* ( THE VARSITY DRAG—Fox Trot 
( LUCKY IN LOVE—Fox Trot 
( Both played by 'the Okeh Me’odian-

4*678 t MAGNOLIA
( UNDER THE MOON
( Ruth euug by The Palm Beach Boy*. Piano .
( THERE S A CRADLE IN CAROLINE—Fox Trot 
( Both played by Frankie Trumbauer and
I Kefvaliik hy Seger Ellis 
( SHAKING THE BLUES AWAV —Eo* Trof 
t IT AU. BELONGS To ME—Kox Trot 
t Both played by Irwin Abram* and ID* H, 
t cheatra, Refrains by Seger Ell!*
< WORK YIN’—Wall!
( I LOVE NO ONE BUT YOU—Walt*
( Both played by The Royal Music Makeir 
( GIVE ME A NIGHT IN’ JUNE—Plano and Clarinet 
t ARE YOU HAPPY?- Piano and Gnilar Ac. ompanlrre 
( Both «ung by Noble Steele 
i GIVE ME A NIGHT IN JUNE- Pox Trol
< IT WAS ONLY A SUN SHOWER—Kox Trot
t Both played by Mike Markets' Orchestra 
( CLEMENTINE (From New Orleans)—Kox Trot 
t 1 LBKT MY SI’GAR STANDING IN THE RAIN Koj 
( Played by The Goofus Five, Vocal Refrain*
( DAWNING
< BABY VOUR MOTHER UJke She Babied Y’tno 
( Both sung by Noel Taylor. Piano Accompan.ment 
( HOT LIPS 
« THE GRIND OUT
( Played by Bovd Senter, Guitar hy Ed Lane and r;ai d
( BoMEDAY YOU LI SAY ’ O. K.
( got Everything
V JUilb sun* by Alma Rotter. Piano hy I’.’ibe P!oorn. C.-iitar by
t l)»l l-J»!»K

com p

l!i>- Orrl-.estr*.

V!a ’

or

Ti at

JUHAXXFSP.URC. South Africa. 
Nov, 20. Fught, cr. tintnc ard one 
Kurojrcnr miner have been entombed 
2,000 feet ut'd'Tgi "und in one of the 
Crown Mints. Two minors were

Irked n( Stim-on.

that Henrv !..

mjt(i ragged 
day

I,iu’c hoi>c
ing aighteen

file mines (lend Fri

It shuI that Uenrv I.. .Stnnson, 
lecently looked upon as the probable 
choice, has been back 1 f the anti- 
Forbes campaign in the imperialist 
pres?. Hence the hoom of M'(Tv by 
the anti-Forbes eletnenC

kf’ tl reina m-
t.he

Housing Situation 
USSR Improving

in

niil.icn

1 MOSCOW. . Hy Mail)
I Iasi thrrf years, ihc state an 
j eratives spent about 250 
I rmdiles for the c onstruct Ur '1 
1 hou-cs. while private builders -p<*nt 
250 million roubles on the eonstrne-

elude 
lagc.v

The housin 
Soviet Union 
proved.

dwellings. This does not ;n- 
uilding operations in the vi’-

siuiation (hruout the 
is being tapidly itn-

Mean while Manuel Quezon ami 
Srigio O-menu. Filipino political 
leader-, have come from Manila to 
Washington, talked with (’oolidge, 
and are now abou’ to return home 
without having received any env.ji- 
;tgc merit ho thei; hojie? "f Hhilij iii’.o 
natii.nal mdeptnlence. The denuKuals 

During the in mngres-- have shown ♦horn slant 
sympathy, since the democrats are 
now seeking favor from organized 
busmens in this country in prepara
tion lor the presidential ruee* .T next 
year. Moreover, the democrat s a’e 
divided as to the wisdom of the demo
cratic administration’s action, years 
age. in promising freedom to the is
lands. Southern democrats see no 
point in encouraging political inde- 
pedente for a colored rate.

BRITISH SEAMEN PROTEST AGAINST SEVENTEEN- 
HOUR DAY AND SLAVE CONDITIONS IN “SERVICE”

RUSSIAN RECORDS

VY ZERTVOJU PALI (Revolutionary Song)
HTMN OP FREE RUSSIA 
BOUNCE VSCHODIT I ZACHODIT

UKRAINIAN RECORDS

1U$4
i$$S5
lt»4$
1SI4S
01(7

UKRAINIAN WEDDING
WEDDING ENGAGEMENT
HONEYMOON
CUUJEST BRATY MIY
HEY NU KHLOPCI DOZBROJCEE

Uk rairnH n 
Revolutionary 

Sonus

X W« also carr>’ a large stock in RUSSIAN, UKRAINIAN. 
.U POLISH and SLAVISH Records.

It •" - ’ -■ --- --------------------- „

Surma Book & Music Co., Inc.
IBB AVENUE “A’* (Bet. 6-7th) NEW YORK CITY

ALWAYS AT YOUR SERVICE 
Radiaa, Pbonographa. Gramophones, Pianos, Player Pianos, 
PUycr Rolls. AU OKEH. Odeon, Columbia. Vwtor Records.

PIANO TUNING ANO ItKPAIRING ACCEPTED.

We aeU for Cash or for Credit Greatly Reduced Prices.

Hy ( ARI. HAK^Sl.KR.
(1 ederated I’res* '

AT SEA. Hound for SOUTH AMP 
;TO\. Eng- (FH.) The gallant Brit- 
i i-h crew ,,f the crack (Tmard liner 
1 AquitatTa i- n t entirely devoted to 
1 Hriti-h in st it ut i'in -c The passenger 
1 s>m\ice of the imrchani marine is in 
I their eyes a slave service, a- wages 
and conditions go Hut conditicns in 

I the Hritish Isle- are often worse, they 
(readily admi*.
j Fvcn the British, ins’ i*’it>«»n of trade 
innionism. to whim pra< t it ally every 
British w< rl’(! i ■ loyal, lias its critics 
aboard the ’esse!. All the crew rx- 

| cept a coupU’ of French and Italian 
| cooks are Hritish subject? and mos’
! of them in the naval resen ”.

17-Hour Hay.
■ Seventeen hour® a day, ?T." says 

line steward who keeps my littie J. 
j bunk room in the steerage in order, 
j "They w uk us ail the rime. Hardest 
i boat in the passenger s« rvice. I 
I -ha1! change at (’hnstmar. Hut my 
j wife hn? another babe and we mustn’t 
: tak» any ehanve.s now. There’s a 
big waiting list in the ports. There’s 
a deal of unemployment ashore. Hut 

| I' hours, sir. and only 1 hour rest, 
in that time and never a day o'f on 

( board!"
These men. working without inter- 

mption on the (1 day run, get S41 a 
j month in wages and their keep while 
I or. board, hut when the boat is in port 
for 2 or 2 days before the next voyage

year none came. Do you blame them 
now for being ne erdowelis’’ It’s the 
government has done it to them. 
Nothing else open for them. The colo
nies don’t want them. The home 
country can’t do anything for them. 
There they are.

Heller Pay Dole.
"But let me tell you,” h< said very 

seriously, the government had better 
pay the dole or there will he trouble 
It's to ward off trouble the govern
ment is paying out this money."

Thf-n I spoke to an old salt on the 
'Vti-cme iorwsti deck, where the 
wave-- wash over in huge floods when 
th, going gci- rough. He was un- 
-crowing the ' '.n, v hinges on the 
groat iron d o 1 to the interior of ’hr 
-hi)). Glaring ori the rust prulmed 
oy the salt water ns it poured against 
’.be dcoi. lii- mmi-taclm v a - gray, 
abnost while, and he remembered 
moro than 40 years at s un 

H>fs labor laker,
"Tim 1 2-pa go ’aldoid dai!”. ur.n’i « 

<-n board n« the London l>;»l!v Miril’s 
Arinnt'c erPtien. arried a i,rief wiic- 
'05s item fri rn hond-n ’hat m< rni ig 
leading:

"The Tin*! Union Uongre.-s lias 
sent an idtinia;: m to ilie Nat. Sea
men’s and Firemen’s Union threaten- 
ng to i xclujl/’ them from affiliation 

if the latter make the promised loan 
of .fbOtMHH' t" th’’ .Miners' Industrial 
Union."

This miner un.on ;« a sort of c 111-

VN A SHI NT,TON, Nov. 20 (KP).—
Henry P. I ietcher, arnbassador to 
Italy, former ambassador to Chile 
and to Mexico, and chairman of the 
American delegation at the Fifth 
Pan-American Congress held at Fan- 
riago in has been set up in a
special office, at the Stale Depart
ment, to prepare for the work of the 
Sixth 1’an-American Congress in 
Hat ana in January.

The American colonial office, 
hitherto located in the f'arnegie-huilt 
palace of the Pan-American Union, center) 
is thus moved to a location under the laid, 
immediate eye of Frank B. Kellogg, 
secretary if -late, and just a few 
“tops away from President ( oolidge 
and Seeietary of the Treasury Mel
lon. For the Pan-American Union is 
the real colonial office of the United 
States, and its occasional congresses 
arc the occasion* when the will of 
(be North American overlord is made 
mamfest to all the governments and 
P’.iples in (he Latin Americas.

Indy Mellon's Henchman.
uHarris Evans Hughes Is the chair

man of the American delcgationrihat 
■.til! go to Havana: but Hughes was 
Kellogg's predecessor and hence 
would rot occupy an office under 
Kellogg - domain. Besides, Hughes 
D lawyer for many of the biggest 
groups in W all Street, while Fletcher 
is known as a Pittsburgh product — 
a henchman of Andy Mellon and an 
ardent supporter of Mussolini.

Administration policy required 
that Ambassador Morrow, late of 
Morgan & < 0.. now’ engaged in paci
fying Mexican public sentiment and 
thereby improving the chances of a 
-table Mexican government which 
will be able to pay interest on $900,- 
000,000 worth of government debt 
and railroad bonds, should be one of 1 
the delegation to Havana.

Mellon vs. Morgan.
Morrow is so close to President I 

( oolidge that it was at first guessed i 
that Morrow would dominate Amen-’

will be repaid in six years. 

The' plant will employ tho most
modern American methods of steel 
manufacture and will be equipped 
after with the most modern machin
ery.

Plans for the introduction of more 
modern methods in the oil and gold 
industries are also being contem
plated by the Soviet Union. Early 
this month the first piece of pipe-line

to stress its peace-loving policy. Tito 
Soviet delegation will In? in a posi
tion in Geneva to prove by >ndi*|| 
putable facts who are those who 
really wish to disarm and those who 
are irreconcilably opposed to it.

"The Soviet delegation will rentfaB 
the assembly that the Soviet govern
ment repudiated the predatory tren-d 
ties of tsarist Russia, will remind'; 
them of Genoa, the Moscow Disarm* 
ament Conference at the end fo 1WA-

x1 tween Baku (large oil-producing the Economic ’Conference at Geitotoi ^ 
and Batoum (sea-port) was -n May. 1927. a whole series of

antee pacts and treaties of 
------- —-——----- etc.

U. S. Air Line Grad 
In Panama Hit; Will 

Bar ‘Foreign’ Firms

"All these facts will be in shar^j 
! contrast to the policy of those xrhef 
are sending troops to China, who 

| lecklcssly break up diplomatic rela
tions adjusted with so much difficulty 

' with a great country, prevent the de- 
( velopment of peaceful political and | 
trade relations with other countries, 
terrorize small stales and wish to 

; c onquer all the seas with their fleet* 
and subdue the whole world.” -

! WASHINGTON, Nov. 20.-.—In spite 
1 of the puniest of Panamanians, the 
United Slates will probably prevent 
any foreign commercial aviation 
companies from establishing bases 
in the Panama Canal Zone, it was 
indicated yesterday.

The proposal of the Colombian 
i Acromaritime Company to establish 
an air line between Colombia and 
Panama and the application of the

Industry in Leningrad 
Reaches Pre-War Level

MOSCOW. (By Mail),—Leningrad 
industry in l92d-27 produced 
valued at 750 million roubles as co: 
pared with (55<t million rouble* fo* 
the preceding year.

Leningrad has already reached'Hi 
Stadia German Aviation Company pre-war level of production and prom- 
to establish u commercial base in the ises to forge rapidly ahead of WM 
C anal Zone will be among the ques- * 
tions considered by a sepcial com- j ) 
mittee consisting of representatives 
of State, Navy, War, Post Office and |
Treasury Departments. The commit- 
tee, it is believed, will fight any at-
tempt to establish an air line in 
Panama that is not controlled by 
American capital.

Many Moscow Children 
Will Get Breakfast* 

Free in AD Schools

BALBOA, Nov. 20.—Referring to 
the attitude of the United Statestan pohcN at tlm Havana congress. _. . ,

„ ,,, . .6 Government toward aviation promo-Hut the early return ol Hetcher to . • n , , . .o- . , .. . Don in Panama, a local promoter is• * a-hingiou. and his installation in a
c'■ reen*’d-ofi end ol the big formal 
leccp; i'.ii room
is a sign that the Mellon oil inter
est in Mexico has not yet yielded to

promoter
: reported by newspapers here as hav- 

_ ring said; “The United States is 
,mfnt’ | jeopardizing the success of flying 

service in these parts of the world 
by its reluctance to grant flying con
cessions to Latin-American capital
ists.” j

The Moscow Soviet has Assigned 
77.625 roubles for the organization 
of hot breakfasts in Moscow
school?.

This will make it possible to 
provide the children of the poorer 
groups of parents with breakfast* 
at reduced rates and even free of 
charge. The remaining children 
will he provided with breakfast* 
at cost price.

S'

Lenin Said:-

the Mcrgan bond interests. Mellon’s 
oil companies are the fourth in size 
ic the Mtxiiar Held, and they are 
h!-'-'Gc to the Ua'le? government 
which Mo’i' v, j? now cultivating.

Un tho uay that 1 (etcher's special 
onicp nd i.- iirir.g that of Kellogg was 
* (1,ad uj , 1 homa- \\ . Lamont, of 
M .gar »V Un,. just returned from 
.Manchuria, had a long interview with

ilogg. 1 allowed hy talks with Un “Politics is a science and an art that did not coroe down fniH 
isc .vra.y Old? and with Mellon. Heaven and is not acquired gratis. If the proletariat wishes 

of l*T >;«?.o,mm!rLank y FieuS, dcfesU the bourgeoisie, it roust train-from among its ranks He 
s»i-’ v a> in consultation with Kellogg,own proletarian class politicians who should not be inferior to the
ami (dor. Whether Lamont and bourgeois politicians.”

I.at in-American 
s a matter of

the men *sr<- not allowed to live cn pany union founded by deserter? from 
board but must pay their own living j the Mirer?' Federation of Great 
expenses ashore. This means keeping I Britain during the big coal lockout of 
up not only their home cn the Eng- jlt)2G. It has been receiving help from 
iish side but finding a l>ed and buying President Havelock Wilson of the 
their meals on the more expensive j seamen’? union who plays a lone hand 
American scale in New York. i against the rest of the labor niove-

Many Jobless. 1 ment and was the solitary exception
The deck steward, in charge of alto labor solidarity when the Trade* 

dozen or so subordinates, tells of ' Union Congress called the general
scores of young acquaintances^ boys 
out of school for 5 or 6 years, who 
have never had a job since they left 
the classroom. /

"Britain is full of these 
chaps," he ?aid, “youngsters

strike in Way of last year.
"Help? Himself."

I read the item to the old tar as 
he wielded his knife on the m?t and 

poor ; grease, asking him if he belonged to 
who i Havelock Wilson’s union.

; Mitchcil discussed 
imperial problems 

I speculation ,
Morrow Is Stuck.

| What i? now certain is that Kel- 
! disliking the prestige given to 
j the suave Morrow and the reversal 
j of his own policy of threats and in- 
I trigue and conquest in luitin
i America, will play up the Mellon oil 
interests in his approach to the 
Havana meeting. And .this in tarn 
will arouse a new’ slum of resent
ment in Latin Amcnca^rhich is go
ing to make the Sixth jF*an-American 
Congress a 8cr.j.ationafc struggle for 

•freedom of expression of Latin 
American protest.

And he proceeded to organize the Bolshevik Farly of Rttafl&l 
without which the Russian Revolution would have been impossible.

We must organize a strong party in this country that wiH be 
able to organize and lead the manses. -

The Workers (Communist); Party asks you to join and help 
in the fight for; L* . , - ^

A Labor Party and a United Labor Ticket in the 1928 elections. 
The defense of the Soviet Union and against capitalist wart. 
The organization of the unorganized.

" Making existing unions organize a militant struggle. luM 
The protection of the foreign born.

Application for Membership in Workers (Communist) Party J
(Fill out this blank and mail to Worker? Party. 44 £. 126th St., N. Y. Gftgj)

about on crutches now. *
: Name

■v--. -•

wanted nothing better than some sort 
of a job when their learning days 
were over. There was nothing for 
them. They went on the dole (gov- 
ernraent unemployment allowance), 

1 * | ainic fqqan opening but year

“Yes, I believe In unions.’’ he said 
with a genial tolerant drawl. “But 
Havelock is a rotter. Only for him
self.^ Sacked the secretary- who did 
not want our union to blackleg on the 
miners. Rut VHeon won’t live for-

, ever. (Joe1
Is over 70. We pay in a shilling a 
week (813 a year); utod to be six-| 
pence (8(1.60 a year).” I asked what i 
salary the union paid it* president, j **•’

“I don’t know,” waa th* seaman**!
j indulgent reply. “I expect he help* | Oeeapattoo..............

^mself.V I (Enclosed find dollar for initiation
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BOOKS Operative Coofereace
THE SOVIET ECONOMIC REVOL

sait

ECONOMIC ORGANIZATION OF THE SOVIET UNION. By Scott 
and Jack Hardy. Vancuard Pr«s«, New York. 50 cent*.

Soviet economic order it a revolutionary order. It has come as a re* 
of the collapse of the old system and through a successful working 

» revolution whieh transferred the powers of state from the capitalists 
Ifandlords to the workers and peasants. By means of the state power, 
pictatorship of the proletariat, the toiling masses are building the new 

order which is displacing the old economic system of capitalism 
erecting a socialist system in its place.
study of Soviet economics is therefore important from two angles:

bankruptcy of the old economic order, which had become the 
of unspeakable misery and agony for the overwhelming majority 

population, ami the inevitability of its downfall. Second, tl.v? socially 
ive nature of the new economic system which, despite the treinen- 

extemal and internal difficulties, is building successfully a socialist 
of society * • *

While concentrating their chief attention on the organization and work- 
ef the new economic order, the authors of this book start out with 
Jpoaition of the economic conditions which preceded the revolution. But 

Ipeatmrnt given to this subject appears to be inadequate not so much 
Ifce point of view of space in the book as from ;h«. point of view of 

loo. Instead of discussing the nature of Russian capitalism under 
Ciar as a social-economic system the authors coniine themselves to 
economic machinery inherited by the Bolsheviks." Which, obviously, 
t the same thing. The result is that the reader fails to receive a com- 
idea of the central objective of the November Revolution, which is, 

Volition of capitalism and the introduction of socialism.
It would seem from many indications in the book that the authors 
.quite generally underestimated the extent of capitalist domination 
the economy of Czarist Russia. For instance, a statement to the effect 

4) that the economy of Czarist Russia in the pre-revolutionary period 
bore the imprint rf feudalism,” or that capitalism l»egan (o invade 

in 1890. i Page 5).
This is ineor'ecr. Insofar as it is at all possible to set down a date 
fbe beginn?r«r of Capitalism in Russia, that date is to lie found way 

In the 180ti’r,. The so-called “liberation of the peasants” which took 
place In 1861 definitely marks the turning • f Russia towards capitalist 
MjfMiopmrrit.

t- The author:* maintain tpuge 41 that “as, iatvly .... Ibbo. the industrial 
mMm&nty of the country was largely confined to the casual home industries 

i|jP^aged in by the peasantry during the v inter moir.hs when agricultural 
was not possible. “This would be true only the following basic 

■jiHIcotions are introduced. One, the hone irdu-lric.v were not casual 
hut> permanent and constituted a vitally .orguni. par* "of the early phase 
of capitaltrt economy in Czarist Russia. T> c, ih,.; ii* ; ri.iio». to the home 

.haMHutries therr was already in <x:aU*ncc'u* tha* titu. pfticuiarly in the 
pMwrevolutior.ary period, a ccnccntratod lnrg< scale capitalist economy in 

JpRBkmg and in commerce, in the production of coal, iron, steel, oil, etc., 
P*M dominated to a largo extent the rest of the national economy includ

ing Agriculture.
|r"Tt is true, as the authors point out, that the economic system in Czarist 

Russia was extremely backward as compared with Europe or the United 
|RtMec. But it was a capitalist system nevertheless, dominating within 
| Wiasia the entire national economy. And it was thL- capitalist system. 
*Hwuqtered and complicated by remnants of feudalism, that the revolution 

Abolished and is now erecting a socialist economy in its place.

f—11hi him i n
actionary mine workers’ union 

~ ' the
t

__ abo
I he cOAn»r«tiv» w^ic

’STt. Carmel, Penna,, 
the anthracite industry, it will do

^j-oal operators, and the 
a>Ub|M\j*»M>led by 
IfcdlT Commerce, raised a

! well for the rank and file of the min- 
' ers’ union and the left wing officials 
i to actually see what went on at this 
conference. The ivactionary machine 
of the U. M. W. of A. in the anthra
cite has taken a step towards a com
plete sell-out of the miners’ union and 
for a complete turn over of the min
ers’ union into an efficiency and 
speed-up organization for the coal op
erators. This conference marks this 
step.

FTER all the big boobs from all 
over the United States spoke, the 

conference electad a cooperative con- 
j ference committee which is supposed 
to have represented on it mine work
ers, coal operator, and the so-called 
public. The coal operators are repre
sented by Daniel T. Pierce, chairman 
of the Anthracite Coal Operators’ 

i Conference of New York and E. H. 
J Suendera, general manager of the 
1 Madeira Coal Co. of Frackville. Pa.

▼HE leit wing must take cognizance 
■of t]these conferences and must taka | 
definite steps towards fighting the itr | 
lusion which John L. Lewis,and his 
reactionary gang are spreading thru- i

This Play’s Not the Thing
TJZ ^r^tr,.Jr^Tlp.r‘Tia Juana” at the Bijou Leaves an Expectant
ler-act the propaganda for wage re
ductions, for arbitration; and for the 
speed-up and against the no-strike
propaganda and against the extension i a a domestic life, attends lee
of the present 6-year agreement hi8 an<i detective

Audience Cold
YHE- average individual who EMIL JANNINGS

The coal miners are represented by j which has lost to the miners the ton- ' stories for A thrill likes n<rthl»f-bet-L. -J/ 
Thomas Kennedy and Chris Golden ditions which they have fought and ter tjiaa to see portrayed ona^St«F *^3 
of District 7. The so-called public is won thru year* of struggle. All this the kind of a life the cave Tf" ini ^

IT would be well to go about three 
* months back when the conference 
was first suggested and 'see that all 
over the anthracite region in about 
seven or eight of the most strategic 
places, section conferences took place 
before the actual conference for the 
whole region took place. The main 
purpose of the conference as stated 
by the hunch that was running them 
was to “boost the anthracite coal in
dustry.”

At these conferences, district mine 
officials spoke, also presidents of 
coal companies and representatives 
of the state government. Their main 
talks were “no more strike in the an
thracite,” “wage reduction,” “arbitra
tion,” and “more efficient methods 
of producing coal by the miners and 
more production.” The seven confer
ences that were held were about all 
the same, only held in different stra
tegic places. These culminated in the 
anthracite conference held at Mt. 
Uarmel for the whole of the anthra
cite territory where about the- same 
thing took place on a larger scale.

represented by Raymond E. Gibbs,, must be taken into consideration thru 
j secretary of the Scranton Chamber of .the fact that all last winter and sum- 
j Commerce; C. \V. Laycock, president | mer the miners have been more or 
: of the Miners’ National Bank of i less out of work and are in a very 
I M ilkes-Parre, Dr. R. W. Buckley, bad financial condition. And with the 
president of the Miners’ Banking and struggle of the soft coal miners which 
Trust Co. of < arbondale, William is going down in defeat because of
Dyatl, president of the Hazelton lewis’ reactionary policy, the coal _ _ _________
Chamber of Commerce; O. L. Dou- operators arc taking definite steps1 lands on the California-Mexiean bor- 
trich. president of the Doutrich Co,, for an onslaught against the miners’jder.
of Pottsville and others of the same union in its place where it has its What a false alarm! The dramatic 
type- last strong foothold.

At
him craves for. This average indivi- ’ 
dual is just the sucker who probably | 
parked $3.30 or $6.60 if he wanted to 
share his contemplated joy with an 
escort—in the box office of tha | 
Bijou Theatre to see "Tia Juana.” | 
advertised as a melodrama baaed on \ 
the doings of the wicked in the bad-

Letters From Our Readers

l.os Angeles Times On Russia. 
Editor, Daily Worker:—

To The DAILY WORKER;-
thcre is any newspaper in the coun- 

; try that shows more bitter hatred to
wards the labor movement in general 
and the Communists in particular 
than the I>os Angeles Times, that pa
per would l>e hard to find. So it is

(seven-hour day in a comparatively 
1 ihort period of time, are unanswer- 

Iflable by the reptile press, and so we
may again expect a campaign of ri 
diculous falsehoods about the Com 
munists in place of recent attempts 
to

child of Chester de Vonde and Kil- 
boum Gordon could not have been 
less thrilling had the scene of the 
play been laid in Plymouth, Vermont 
and the thing itself written by Cal
vin Coolidge’s grandmother. The 
customers who came to laugh re
mained to cry, not for either the 
heroine or the hero—who were seized 
and saved in true melodramatic | 
fashion—but from sheer nervous ex
haustion with the strain of expect- i German film, “Husbands or Lover*?^ 
ing something to happen that never'™*? showing at the Cameo Theatre.
did. I ------------------ ——''—  

With

Flays the principal role in the nev

such a hot potato in their toes of Europe. “The Eternal St*-present “logical” arguments why,. , [ / « no^ F>oiau, ,n vneir toes ^
the Soviet Union was doomed to faU wh,t ™u,d.?st ^ dent” is the “Yeshiva Bocha” who
ure. It IS easy for liars to juggle fig- | h thera hett*r ,uck th”, next Gme.: incessantly eons the Ulmud 

quite fitting that the Times should ures, but even such expert liars as | &)ier holy*.DOME Of tM
hail the tenth anniversary of the Rus-j newspaper writers will find it hard to’

^ As to the treatment of the organization and workings of Soviet economy 
groper, the authors have accomplished their task with commendable skill 
and thoroughness. The readvr is given a graphic picture of the social basis 
A*. Well‘as the economic machinery of the new economic order. The mim- 
erous tables, plainly arranged, offer a great aid to a clear understanding 
of the subject.
K||; A great virtue of the book is the dynamic method of presentation. All 
IpUvugh >t run the lines of development and the actual process of creation 
jKthe new economic order, which is shown emerging from its beginning. 
P**Rinp through its various phases down to the present period. It is an 
•{Mo-date book in all essential respects.

The impression given by the book is quite definite. Soviet economy 
ia. Sound and stable. It is dominated by basic socialist elements which are 
P**»dily extending and strengthening their influence. The condition ol the 
■Basses is continually improving. Wages in 1927 stood at 8.:l per cent above 
P*.pre-war level. The seven-hour day, recently proclaimed by the Soviet 
government, will undoubtedly soon be realized. Agriculture has already 
iAAched the pre-war level in all basic respects, while transportation and 
freight shipments have gone beyond the pre-war days.

.Apologists of capitalism like to point to the stabilization achieved by 
tbo European capitalist countries to offset ihe effects of stabilization in 
the Soviet Union. But they fail to mention the essential features and 
the basically different character of the socialist stabilization in the Soviet 
Union and the capitalist stabilization in the rest of the world. The capitalist 
economy.«f Western Europe is also approaching its pre-war level. But 

Chiefly by means of American credits and b\ reducing the standard 
«f living of the working masses. With the result that the invasion of 
American capital into the capitalist economy of Europe has already pro- 

a new set of insoluble imperialist contradictions and rivalries throat- 
the peace of the world (i.e., the coming crisis of the Dawes plan), 
80 the growing militancy of the European working masses refusing 

twpay the price of capitalist stabilization.
g-■ The stabilisation in the Soviet Union ha? been achieved without the 
A*ip foreign capital, rather against its opposition and salKiiage. ex- 
phrutoly with the resources within the country itself. The growth of 
Ionization in the Soviet Union brings a higher standard of living and 
Mtter conditions for the toiling masses, just the reverse of the effects of 
eapRalist stabilization in Europe and America.
ru Tills book tells part of the story why the .Soviet Union has so endeared 
Itablf to millions of exploited throughout the world. By the same token 
the book discloses one of the chief reasons for the bitter enmity of .he 
Capitalist world towards the Soviet Union and the present imperialist ma- 
tbinalions Tor war against it. The hook should go n lorg way towards 
RiWSting the American workers to the need of organized struggle for the 
MBagnItion and defense ef the Soviet Union. —ALEX BITTELMAN

THE papers all over the anthracite 
1 spit-ad far and wide that at last 

i a new nroceedure in industry is tak
ing place at (he Mt. Carmel parley. 
It wou'd be well for u? to actually go 
over the proceedings of the confer- 

| ence and see what took place. On the 
one hand we have them discussing the 
increasing of the production of coal, 
without increasing the cost. On the 
ether hand, nothing is said about the 
terrible condition? the miners of the 
anthracite have to work under N'oth- 
ine was said about the number of 
miners that are hurl and killed thru- 
out the anthracite because- of the 
•-peefi-up svstem and the carelessness 
of the coal operators in not comply
ing with the rules, laws and regula
tions. as even now laid down by the 
state government. Nothing was said 
about the cuts which are taking place 
in the actual wages of the coal min
ers thruout the anthr icite by the cut 

, ting of pay on dead work and incroas- 
j ing the amount of work to be done.

sian Revolution as it does in an edi-j explain away the tremendous prog- 
torial, “A Decade in Russia.” The j rests of the Russian working class and 
hero of the theory that high-wage de-'the establishment of a work-day low- 
mands for the American workers er than in any of the so-called “pros- 
would be an "economic absurdity” has perms” bourgeois nations, 
the following to say of Soviet rule:

Weird Lies.

"It i^ now ten years since Lenin 
seized power in Russia at the head of 
a small but compact and highly organ
ized group of factory workers and at-

Screen Notes ~ 1
faith.

torah
Jewish

Douglas Fairbanks , As tKentuek*' 
“The Gaucho” at the 

Liberty

The screen entertainment at the 
i Capitol Theatre beginning today wiB 
be the new Metro production “Ih Old

Thus the reason is quite evident 
why the Times has abandoned its' 
more subtle methods of propaganda^ 
and returned to the post-war days
w hr n the orgy of ink-slinging to paint; Douglas Fairbanks as “The Gau- 
the Russian revolution in horrible col-j cho,” begins a limited engagement 
"i s to its timid readers was at its i at the Liberty Theatre, this even-
height. Fortunately, such rnethpds i'n£- It was at the same theatre that ! Wallace Beery and Raymond Hat- 

record of trttgic’failure ’thai followed ar<* nmv receivwl with skepticism by ; Kfirhanks presented his picture^“The: ton are the featured players in “Fire-
the American workers.—Wm

The New B. S. Moss’ Madison The
atre, at Myrtle an,d Wyckoff Ave
nues^ Ridgewood, will definitely open 
next Thursday ever*'*, with the 
pholodrama “Underworld” and A 
vaudeville program,

tempted to |Kit into practice the 
trines of Marxian Communism The

is one of the most illuminating in the 
world’s history, masked as it is by a <*<‘rman- i'os Angeles, 

fog. This fog is by no means dis
pelled. hut it is beginning to lift a lit
tle, and the outlines that may be seen 
now indicate that in a few years motv 
the bourgeoisie will be as firmly in 
control of Russia us they are of 
France, and that Communism will not 
even be accorded lip-service."

The Truth.

Ihe K!an In Colorado

Editor, Daily Worker: —
.*- ome issues back I read 

W( RKER an article which
that an I. W 
nont county 

t '-unty line by 
ilence Comm

Schnei-i Tkmf of Lagdad. The locale of j man save \{y w^ic|, conw-
Doug’s new photoplay, is the pampas , to the Broadway screen Monday. ^

I of the Argentine, and the story deals t ______
with a beautiful shrine city, whose The ^ street Cinema, beginning 
wealth is coveted both by a bandit | today wiU show a new film “Death 
chief and a cruel dictator. Doug ap-| Valley.” Carrol Nye and Rada Rae, 

in the Pears as ^ Gaucho, the leader Qf’pjav leading roles. Will Roger*
stated |several hundred wild spirits of the1 in "Dublin”, and Ben Turpin in

W. caravan into Ere- I PamPai'- The mountain girl will be ; "Broken
' was to be met at the |'ruP<frsonj*t£‘<i hy Lupe \ elez, and Ev<?, screen features.
v a Fremont County Vig-i Southern thc Kirl of the shrine.,
nitlee. I also read the GLURta.v V on Seyffertitz is seen as "Gao<] T5me C

in ('hina,” are the other

It is true that the fog is lifting, 
but the mountain-peak facts which 
stand out with clarity are not the 
ones that the Times would wish, but timatum to the wobblies 
rather rhe opposite, so the ,-ditor non with four

SHORT STORIES IN A NOVE1 .
TUDf A XL, EARTH. By Holgrr Cahill. Jiacaulav Co. S-’J.
▼HERE are a number of short story writers in America who. be. au-^e there
A ia nn 1 - -

IN this our officials of the C. M. W.
of A participate, without putting 

in even a squeak of protest about 
these conditions. They, in fact en
dorse such conditions and are taking 
rieps towards furthering them. The 
papers hailed as a great step, the 
fact that the chairman of the An
thracite Coal Operators’ Conference. 
Warriner, and John L. Lewis, the 
president of the , Mine Workers’ 
Union shook hands and talked things 
over at Mt. Carmel. After three days 
of repeating by John L. Lewis and 
the reactionary district officials, that 
the miners’ union will help the roal 
operators in getting out more coal 
without an increase in wages, the 
conference closed with the following 
statement by John L. Lewis: “Labor 
expresses itself as gratified by the 
results of the meeting,” and announ
ces his intention of “maintaining a 
lasting peace in the anthracite.” and 
proposes that the present agreement 
be extended for another five vears.

makes it his duty to do everything county, but as hundreds of Klansmen 
possible that the workers of America in Canon City and the county are 
should not see thru that fog which «ither members of the I. W. W. or 
the capitalist press has thrown around s.vmpathizers, they (the 1. W. W.) 
the achievements of the Soviet Union, did come into the county and hehi 
It is precisely because the bourgeoisie large meetings and closed all mines, 
will never again get their grip on the The Daily American, the official klan

, , ........ ..........- Charley,” a new film
at >- article in the c apitalist press. , aI* dictatoi. )ther players include, j hack stage life, featuring Helene 

I will now make a correction. The 1 L ar <s, w*l° has been in all. Costello, will open at the Roxy Th«-
mayor of Canon City did sign an ul- Fairbanks important pictures; and ; atl.e starting today. The cast include

nc- 1 N!5e! de SruluL The st0Lry w:as pro- i Warner Gland. Clyde Cook. Julwil 
the V!de? hl Elton Thomaa;JJ-Kn al80 ; Johnston and Hugh Allan. The storyin eonjunc- 

more towns plied the story for “The Thief of j is by Darfy, Francis Zanu,k. 
Bagdad ; and the picture was dim-' 
ted by F. Richard Jones. Boris Pet- 
roff, the Russian ballet master and 
one time assistant of Murray Ander
son, has staged an elaborate prologue.

Broadway Briefs

Moss’ Broadway Theatre, is featur-
The American premiere of the Emil • ing on the vaudeville bill Teck Mur-

Kussian workers and peasants that par^r. spoke of them as a nice clean , Jannin^ film -Husbands or Lov-jdock and Company. Rome and Gaut 
the Times and the capitalist class it and wel-dressed bunch of men and ;ers-. which has ^en showi in;and Mayo and Lynn are two oth*r 
represents shows such bitter hostility opfu-ld their constitutional nght of pa,is> Berlin and — ', . , . , 0 --------- —...... ...... other European! acts on the program. Wallace Beery
o the Russian Revolution; were there Gee speech and assemblage. Some capitals is coming to the Cameo The-, and Raymond Hatton in “Firemen, 

the slightest possibility for such a years ago this feat could not have : atl.e, today. This screen-drama is a Save Mv Child,” is the chief screen 
counter-revolution as they hope for, been accomplished. The storv of the ; drama on modern marriage, interpre- presentation.
they would sing a different tune. No violence committee is pure capital-• ted by Emil Jannings, Conrad Veidt,! __- —
one believes the fairy tale spun by, i-st propaganda. Of course I do not i star of “Caligari” and Elizabeth Berg- Two openings are scheduled for 
the Times, least of all the author of mean to infer that the heads of the > ner. On the same program wdll also this evening: Bernard Shaw's ‘The 
it himself. Klar. have any love for the Industrial he presented the first showing of1 Doctor’s Dilemma” which will be

Still Hoping. Workers of the World or any organi- "The Eternal Student,” a character housed at the Guild Theatre and
There are few papers that still cling nation that is fighting for economic , study of a rare Jewish type fast dis-; “People Don’t Do Such Things” At 

to the hope that Soviet rule will lie freedom. W. C. BLOYED. j appearing from the vanishing Ghet- the Forty-eighth Stret'..
replaced again by the rule of the cap- Canon City, Colorado.
italists. Those hopes have been reluc-1 -----------------------
tantly given up as the dictatorship of Bfads Our Stuff,
the workers and peasants has step by Editot, Daily Worker: — 
step consolidated itself, until today its I have just read one of vour very 
greatest enemies admit the stability interesting articles in The DAILY 
of the Soviet government against all WORKER. If you and your damn 
odds, and the vitality of Socialist People do not like this country, get 
economy. The die-hards like the the hell out. Nobody wants such 
Times will vent their rage on the an- spreads of hatred and disloyalty to

HWAI.TF.U
ampdeN

-to no market for such wares, write hook? of non and 40" pages and con- 
**L*!**?^*** novelist?. I have never seen an independent short storv 

BEPMM” but all that is really worth while in -profane Earth” i? found 
c.fwar brief tale* inserted in the bool:. «
Ala these four incident?—Ruth and the writing in the women’s closers. 

_ . A tollow salesman took the girl who liked Ivor. Ivor’s failure to seduce 
jy*ABdocable Laura, and the carnival girl and the "funnv” story of the 
^ 1>*~~C*hiU comes to gri,.* with life. H, ha< been so impressed
ppHBpVfe cannot hrlp settinjf down his impressions.

•tory

■Lin the rest of the 38u-j»age volume, which A plainlv aulobiogrnphical.
recalls jbat he did but far too often-forgets to set down' what 

pPAAfly happened to him. One feels that the author hrs censored his life- 
to meet the approval of bourgeois relatives or that he is a-tuallv

’ topgapplo with such a problem os sex.
» example, here is how he describes Ivor’s feelings on seeing a nude 

^^idfor the first time. It is in a friend’s studio.
ATbe pri slipped off the corduroy robe and resumed her pose, Ivor 

A few hnes un the paper and then looked up. She had stepped back 
ai: bun into the frame of a picture, had become a series of concave and
BHHIMX form* rising against a stand covered with r.urpl-* corduroy. They
pjWrtwi ta silence for half an hour. . (Page 211). J y

Aiyne who sayS that a bey in his ’teens regards the first nude woman 
•V" * j coneave •»! convex forms” is menUlly drowsy.
C^D ia muddled war the diamtenation 0f Ivor’s marriage and 

®ot know why he ended the bcok where he did except that 
-v-— Jomber of pagaa had been reached

^ John Sloan that is Hogarthian but for
tmet that there are sky-scrapers m the background.

—WALTER SNOW.

from

NOTES.
8U1‘n* tha Communist Party of the U. S. S. R.,

^AMlytfcd grtlele to Urn current issue of “The Communist In- 
(VoL 4, No. IS) on “The International Situation.” Other am. 

mad in the aame issue include “Lessons ot tha Seceo-Vanaetti 
. . .fr FApp^; “Edinburgh” by A. J. Bennet* and ether fen* 

i hwlatogJmok renews American distribution of thb magazine is 
lht« the Workers Library Publishers. New York. ~W C.

WARRINER, chairman of the An
thracite Operator?’ Conference, 

rxrn-cssed n In-lief that a strike in 
the industry would be forgotten in 
the desire for general prosperity of 
the region,. <which, of rou>--(». means 
prosperity for the coai opernlors). 
Then also the s -called rank radical, 
former socialist. Kennedy, who jr, now 
secretary of the C. M. \\ of A. made 
(he following statement. "The itiine 
workers hove always stood for 
square for cc- p ■•s*.ion. The princi
ples of the United Mine Workers ef 
America contain the very essence of 
cooperation. The coopeiaiive efforts 
of the United Mine Workers i- the 
source of its .‘v. ngth.” And further 
he statcil, “Th c.u , h.tr been 
raised a? t--> the effect o( -".operation 
an<l its results or th-i consumers of 
anthracite foal. We knro^ the reac
tion as a result of no coo p’rat ion. 
Too often have the mine workers 
been compelled to engage ;n a con
troversy and resist propaganda 
which sought to h’ame ail the ills of 
the industry on the mine worker.” It 
can he ?een that the ?’>eeohes <-if both 
the so-called kaders of the mine 
workers’ union and the coal operator}- 
tally, and the mine off dials pre now 
taking a step t.t ciniiglutely deni-tr- 
alixa the mine aork .s’ union and to 
rob It of it* fighting character ami 
to it merely as a union corrupt 
thru th* coal operators influenc- ; n< 
usod H for the benefit of the -

niversaries celebrated by the working the states here. There are plenty of 
class tiuuoui the world, and attempt other pia-es to go to if you don’t like 
desperately to keep the facts from the it here.— A LOYAL AMERICAN.
masses. _______________

Such powerful arguments for work- BUILD THE DAILY WORKER! 
ers iule as the establishment of thepass the Paper »o a Fellow Worker!

in Ibsen’s comedy
ENEMY OT THE PEOPI.E"

Max Reinhardt’s 
“Midsummer Night’s Dream”

Central l>ark.W«*tC ENTl’RY & 3, Kvx,
I-IomtwlAn’c '1'bea., U’way at Cl’U St. Hampden S Evenings ui HrSl1

Mats. Fri. und Sfct. at 2.

Matinees Wednesday and Saturda> ..iO ,k \v. 45 >;t. Mts Wed.,S*A
.-il Pcrformantes Kxcei»t ilon Ac TUura, 

BOOTH 4;i st • «>t B way Eves. S :40 Winthr-.p Alues
Matinees Wed. At Sat. at 2:40 Cilo-rf A Htlliivan 

Extra ilat. Thurs. (TliaaksgivlnK l>ay) «u*vr.» 4 u. in “Mikado”

__________________________________________

I

Buy your tickets at The DAILY WORKER 

oltice, 108 East 14th Street and help The 

DAILY WORKER and this theatre.

The New Playwrights Theatre
40 Commerce Street, near She id?.t. Square Greenwich Village

TELEPHONE WAEKEU 57?«t

THE OSLY HOME FOR LABOR PLAYS IX AMERICA

Present? Paul Sifton’a play

THE BE
The first modern labor play to debunk company Unionism and the 

so-called prosperity in the Foard factories.

I PTON SINCLAIR SAYS OF ‘THE;BELT”;
\ou have rv -uurred on* ot the most vivid exciting labor ptay? 

I nave ever seen in my life. If the workers knew how much fun veu 
to offer, your little theatre coulclji t hold the crowd?. I wl»h I 

.^re twenty year* younger, to atari weniua for y«»r theatre all over
.litutn. ‘ .• •. L ' - :

\\ iiithru|i Alues
Pr» splits

John (Salnwurth <'a
New t'iay

ESCAPE
Mon. Eves. Only—-lOLA.VTUK* ;

1 burs. Eve. ••*•<11 v'» E-t OK PK>X V Vf|f*

with Leslie Howard Ihe Thraire Ouilti preoeate — 
Iteraurd khaw’M Comedy

National
Extra Mat.

Theatre, tl St. W, of D way 
Kvs.b 30. Mis. Wert lkSat.2;3U 

Thurs. (Thanksgivinjf f>siy)

“The Trial ol Mar; Dugan”
DOCTOR’S DILEMMA

Guild Mb is. rhurs.dw»t.,J;44 
Th.. W. 5*d. EV«. tl:M

Ci liayard Veilter, with
AXN >1 AKI>I N t»—HE V iHEHHYMAV PORGY
The Desert Song . Republic

'vi r« ilat. i t.ars. (Thankskivinn Dag)
Hobt. Holliday A. Eddie Bvurli

‘>-»d Year

IMPERI4L * HE >." 45 34 wi.fit CjIYI.ae Evenings »;3S
Mate. Thurs. and Sat., 2:30;

j-'DT a VYlVR’d Thea.W.PI Ht.Kva.S.Z#
o Mul.. fhum a*,!.

4WALLS
with MLM WlkKXKttEXU

THE MERRY MALONES
Wtia UKUUUK n. «‘OHY\

Henrv Miller’n Thea .w.iTs ackva^H 
iienrj . lliier S Mntineee Thare.A Sat,

John Golden Grant Mitchell America* Farce

The LADDER THE BABY CYCLONE
—■ „„„„ ■ . DAVENPORT THKATH*™

Mata. Wed. 4c Mat. St9*. ^ wJul K—I?**—W*-
Phone MadJaon Mg 201-1

GARRICK “HAMT FT”
BASIL tlUSBV and BABY Sp.Me A X ijLIY AJLdJL> A

With t.arrleh Ptayer* U, the MoUeri

TAMING of the SHREW
with bvti.kb oavbbpcbit

and an Excellent Caat

msiSitha Metlaw PU*m*
tad fegS 

W7.W. UVWMA9
Directed

w kmll*«*’ «w**»ao» An ampgulmiBf

CIS TfHk S’Wfefi «*• Bve, IS* „ ' ~—"YZTTZi'Z:M«u.Thura.B«at. BUILD THE DAILY

___ _____________
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ORGANIZED j^a BOR—TRADE UNION ACTmTIES
H ■ W • AIVD COMMBMT 
LABOR BDVCATION 
LABOR AND OOVBRNMBBT 
TRAUB VXIOK rOLlTICS

THIS IS THE WAY TO HOLD MEETINGS; 
PATERSON CELEBRATION A FINE MODEL

Labor Body Votes 
Support in I. R. T. 

injunction Fight

By WILLIAM W. WEINSTONE.
The tenth anniversary celebration 

in Paterson was a landmark in the 
organization of meetingr* in Paterson 
and u model for celebrations and 
mass meeting's in pthcr cities.

The meeting was arranged plan- 
' fully. Everything ;was set according 
, to a time schedule which was followed 
with the utmost precision. Scheduled

The Central Trades and Labor 
Courjcil has voted to support the 
Amalgamated Association of Street

- IRIVI 
vrathe tnno*

|« Al SOflt At 910 1

a number by the Pioneers sharply at

All Was Pre-arranged.
Important details that were 

care of should be noted:* • - ■* —^

1. Everything was pre-nrranged.
2. A floor committee with farm, 

bands was on the job an hour and a| 
half before the meeting opened.

3. Instead of the usual three or
to begin at 8:30 p. m., when the time ; four comrades a big group of com-1 CHICAGO (PP) Nov 20 --In A"

VS *1 Also 1 t 4 MM * MM <4 MM «*« M 0 M M ■■ VMM M . I 4 M. 4 W M M M Mm A# ® A / ” • *approached the chorus failed to ap- nides was assigned to the sah of desperate attempt to counteract giw^
Won •• «»rs rl Ibtn «r 4 no n«*seAW«WA^s I f t a«ws f «i «*a n wren f i /%«* rkn r>lw4 __ _ __ ' _ w ^ . TrlKHliterature, organization on the plat- 5 inr.aenre of the Brotherhood of 

form and organization m the hall. s|^injf Car Porters the PoMman Cfc"

’ ■ Mrs.' Mactlui lHtsbarris, of Detroit has five children. She has been convicted, but does nut admit
gellt, of picking np a purse in a department store. She is accused of having been convicted three times 
before of petty thefts made while attempting to support her family. Judge John V. Brennan, right, says 
that aa aeon aa the previous convinctions are established, he will, under the Michigan imitation of the 
Batvaco Jaw, sentence her to life imprisonment.

pear and the committee arranged to 
open the meeting on time by bringing

and^oct^rRanway ElnployW'in its ! ^ ^oncers forward to sing the In-’! 4. The stand on the platform waa pUm"V^give" a~^
fight against the drastic injunction jtLrnat,onai- v. t , not only of the proper kind but also wage- to tho porters. This W feBt
that the Interborough Rapid Transit} ^ L . No D^ay. bore a «gn telling what the workers by official*
Co. is seeking in an attempt to pre- I Th* chairman then made mlroduc- (Communist) Party stands for. ^
vent the organization of New York • toIT remarks. As he began the main 1 Literature TaWa. -fthA mSrSM^rotjest by tl
traction workers. " . j speakers were afraid that here would 5. A neatly arranged platform for ploye’s ■ Represent

A resolution in support of the be thf usual chairman s introductory; literature stood m the rear of the the Pullman C».
‘street railway men’s union was passed ^puveh. But lo and oehold. when the ■ hall in charge of an enthusiastic com- ^ to CPtOMagl
unanimously at the semi-monthly ! flve m‘!,utes fot' the chairmans re-1 rade and a desk advertising the school that c<tmpaMMfentrAMo<ri*S^i 
meeting of the council at Beethoven',narks were UP the chairman put on'in Paterson was in charge of a com* ^ confererweaf.r^HjWRiaRUtlTai., 
Hall Thursday night. !the brakcs und introduced the first ■ rade with registration blank*. . thw a*s«ciatiia; wHl be heW illfe

Nathan D, Perlman, attorney for j sP^aker- I G. An assistant to the platform >ago spon for thgb pBrpose, uni««iail
thp Amwle-aninteri it was learned ves- i Th,s was followed by the chorus chairman cooperated directly with the say. ,
terdny, is drafting a demand that the |and the»i followed the collection floor committees. '♦ ■ • BmtifkjMofr'wan*
transit commission investigate the | sPeech of the The speech An appeal for the International afir8ingf ’ the # bblupany union
Interborough Company’s use of city ;was, short and ,t° thc Vomf The ap-j Labor Defense brought in over 20 ap- horse,"-poiiftilMrdVt thitt-tbt

CH-

money to fight the union.
Union Receives Support. | frotn a noting of about 500

Developments yesterday included i
pledges of help for the Amalgamated

peal was made in behalf of The 1 plications and an appeal for the Party 
DAILY WORKER and brought $73 j brought in several new comrades.

Good Publicity.
Excellent Appeal. ; In advertising the meeting the com-

is fighting the onion because it sulf' 
a real wage scale and better coiu&.
tions. Ivl

AGAINST THE REACTIONARY POLICIES IN. REGARD TO 
WORKERS AND EMPLOYES

N. Y. Strike Fought 
By Mass Arrests

, i In a city hit by unemployment this i rades not only circulated posters and
from other unions. C hief among these , Wft3 an excellcnt mult. lt wa3 due :,caflets but broke into the capiUlist

j to the character of the appeal which pdpers. One reason for this was thatwas the Bricklayers’, Plasterer
Masons International Union. ; described struggles going on among the publicity was written with a view
D. Price vice-president pledged the|tVio ,w„ _______________ * ; ______
full support of his organization.

^ BERN, Switzerland (By Mail). — 
The trade union*, and in the first 
place the Communist*, have been 
long since engaged in a bitter 
struggle against the co-operative 
bureaucracy and ita policies in regard 
to workers and employee*. The lead
ing office* of the largest consumers’ 
societies are substantially made up 
of-bourgeois element*. But eyen the 
Social Democrat* upon the managing

the principles of trade unionism and 
co-operation.

Defended Right*.
“In all the co-operatives where 

these systems of wages are in opera
tion, every effort must be made to 
remove them, and wherever neces-

Eleven arrests were made Fri
day, including eight in a raid on 
strike headquarters, in an increasing
ly desperate effort by the employers 
to break the strike of the Window 
Cleaners’ Protective Union with the 
aid of the police.

Eight members of the striking 
union, pointed out by Joseph Katz, 
business agent for the strike-break
ing company union in the industry.

sary, even by employing all the fight-|wvre bned UP against the wall at

ing methods of trade unionism.”
The resolution calls upon the or

ganized employees of the co-opera
tives to wage an energetic struggle 
for the principles laid down by the

strike headquarters by 10 members 
of the police industrial squad.

They were then marched to a police 
patrol at the curb and taken to po
lice headquarters, where they were

the trade unionists who are active as 
officials on the management of the 
co-operatives, and voices the expec-

being fixed for them or without any 
charge being placed against them, 
indications late in the day were that 

i'. hold them all

Brgan*, on the whole, condone the.__ __ __ ■___ ___ -......
exploiting method*'of their bourgeois trade union federation. It criticises1 be*d ^°.r investigation without bail

colleague*. At the same time the 
trade union* principle* and treaties 
are frequently violated in the crudest 
manner. At the last congress of the 
union of commercial, transport and 
foodstuff employees, held at Lucerne j leagues 

Mar 21-23, this state of affairs 
sharply criticised.

No Results.
’ It wa* declared in a resolution that ----- -- —- ......... „— , v

tjhe efforts of the Swiss Federation to the reactionary exploiting methods servt;d on tbe Picket hn-e in the strike, | plows of the right to organize and
of Trade Union* to regulate the re-i°f the co-operative bureaucracy now in its sixth week. i the right to choose to he affil’.atcd
lations between the trade unions and 1 should be ascribed mainly to the un-j While these arrests were l>eing ! with a labor organization in which 
tRe co-operatives and to come tot tiring propaganda of the Common-j made other members of the industrial} he has confidence.”
talma on the basis of the wages and i ists . It is true, at the congress there, squad were taking Joseph Paskar,
working conditions in the co-opera 
live establishment*

tation that the Swiss Federation of I>obta planned 
Trade Unions will compel these col- i right.

to recognize and follow' the. The eight are Frank Higgins, 
principles established by the trade Charles Daugherty, Joseph Diduck, 
unions. Michael birkorsky, Ary Humenuck,

This determined altitude of the Stephen Lechkie, Alex Saurhuk and 
congress of the employees in regard Llun*Ld Denianchuk. All of them have

the workers at the present time and } to publication in capitalist papers,
. , , , . , . w.1 showed that The DAILY WORKER | Foster speaking in Paterson being
° V 111 f t was tbo only organ fighting in behalf j the lead of the story,

sen ive o e . a e e< era ion o , c0iora(jo amj Pittsburgh miners, | There Were several speakers but-
against war, against injunctions and 1 they did not overlap, as is usual, andLabor, on his arrival from Albany 

yesterday, discussed with Amalga
mated leaders plans for introducing 
anti-injunction legislation in the next 
session of the state legislature. A 
bill drafted by Assemblyman Ham- 
mull and introduced late in the ses
sion last year will probably be rein
troduced when the legislature recon
venes, it is said.

Text of Resolution.
The resolution adopted by the Cen

tral Trades and Labor Council fol
lows :

“Be it resolved that the Central 
Trade and Labor Council of Greater 
New York and vicinity, in meeting 
assembled, pledges its support to the 
American Federation of Labor and 
the Amalgamated Associations of 
Street and Electric Railway Em
ployes, in their opposition to the ef
forts of the Interborough Rapid 
Transit Company to secure an in
junction; lx* it further resolfed that 
the Central Trade and Labor Council 
of Greater New York and vicinity 
junction; he it further resolved that 
enlightened public opinion will con
demn any employer who deprives em-

against police violence,
After another musical number the 

main speaker, William Z. Foster, was 
introduced according to schedule at 
10 o’clock and the meeting ended with

one did not encroach on the subjects 
of /he others, due to an agreement.

We say to Paterson: repeat the 
good work! And to all cities, follow 
the example of Paterson!

BOSSES PLEDGE 
TO KILL UNIONS 

IN ALL FELDS

To Investigate Auto 
Deals of New Jersey 

Police Strikebreaker

JA winr W ag L'a ii I! vi | Vi V* V., c* V. V1IX V ' i vr HIV i c: . ovj U«vi »• 11 V p i i --------------------------- ----------------

in the co-opera-i "’ere only 15 Communists among the | Stephen Cacharchuk and Peter ^raw'1 Rnvincr
bad brought no , ^ dulegates. Nevertheless, they ex-ichuk into custody at Lexington Ave. | 1511.7 111 >5

results owing 4o the unyielding atti-i excised such a strong influence that j and E. 34th St., where they were pick- 
tp4« of the representatives of the 1 even the Social Democratic delegates, eting. After being booked at the 
Swiss Alliance of Co-operative So-; werc constrained to protest against; 35th St. police station the three were 
(datles. The resolution demanded i the actions of their own party mem-1 arraigned for alleged disorderly con- 
the recognition of the following prin-| bsn» in the co-operatives. duct at the 57th St. court. The magis-

Bootlejj Paintings

By ESTHER LOWELL 
(Federated Press).

“Spread the open-shop” was the 
watchword of the National Founders 
Association convention in New York. 
Coming on the heels of the two sev
erest injunctions over sought against 
labor, the metal manufacturers’ pro
nouncement is more than ever chal
lenging to organized labor.

Pa^s a trades’ disputes act ’like the 
British to stop effective trade union 
action in the United States, James

PASSAIC. N. J.. Nov. 20.—
| Chief of Police Richard O. Zober,
I official strikebreaker during the 
| recent textile workers strike here,
! who was suspended from the police 
force Oct. :>1 when a stolen auto- 

I mobile was found in his posses- 
j sion, will have a hearing Nov. 29, 
| it was announced yesterday.
1 Zober is charged with purchas- 
j ing and selling stolen automobiles.
This charge carries with it nine 

j specificationsj citing alleged vio
lations of state criminal laws. Po

lice Commissioner Ben Turner will 
i conduct the hearing.

Lnstnct menromusp 
Meetings Announced 

By die Workers Party

A. Emery, National Manufacturers’! ’rganizations for the Amalgamated 
Association counsel, told the Found- Association of Street & Electric Rad
ers’ Convention. Emery classed | way Employes. Big 6 local of the 
American trade unionism with Com- Typographical Union, Actors Equity 
munism and derided tho American and the Jewelry* Workers’ Union 
Federation of Labor drive on radi-

dples: A 46 hour working week; j The conference of the delegates of 
fixed weekly or monthly wages for|th4 Swiss Co-operative Unions which 
t)}« Staff, with minimum that permits 1 has since taken place at Interlaken
a reasonable human existence; rejec 
tion of the policy of paying the sales
men on the basis of percentage com
mission and of sub-letting business 
establishments to contractors, as 
these methods are incompatible vritV

(See Co-op. Inform. No. 10) has 
shown that the Social Democrats at 
-hat conference kept silent on the 
mportant and fully justified de- 
isiocis adopted by the congress of 
he employees.

imtACTDiG THE RlCTORf GOPCILS
TO CO-OPERATIVE WORK IN AUSTRIA

trate demanded $500 bail each. Bail 
was furnished and they were released 
for trial later.

That organized labor is behind the 
Window Cleaners’ Protective Union,

| Local 8, in its fight against company 
j unionism was evident yesterday in re- 
j sponses from many trade unions to 
I the union’s appeal for relief and de
fense fjnds, according to Harry Fein- 

| stein, business manager.

Among the unions whitch have sent 
financial aid are the Cigar Makers’ 

; Union, Local. 144; Building Service 
Employes’ Union, Local 32; Work

A Long Island man who grew rich 
by selling stolen art objects lo newly- 
rich bootleggers and dope dealers is 
being sought as the director of num
erous robberies of art galleries, it 
was learned yesterday

P ^VIENNA.Anstna (By Mail). | the goods would warrant. The rcAuHs ' men’s Circle; United Brotherhood of 
WV 11* in,<ln Lorn™iltt.e* «Kl thejof these sample purchases were inti-! Carpenters and Joiners, Locals 22 and 

* Wholesale Purchasing Society of the mated" to the factory councils. The 209«! Amalgamated riotbino- Work.2090; Amalgamated Clothing Work
ers’ of America, Local 25; Window 
Cleaners’ Club; Elevator Operators' 
Union; House Wreckers’ Union, Lo
cal 8, International Union of Steam

many

promise support, organizer James 
cals. “There is little difference be- Coleman of the Amalgamated an- 
teveen Communism and a labor union nounced. 
c'ligarchv,” Emery declared.

... A. F. of L. Faces Test.
Aid 1 rarfion l nion.

President William H. Barr of the Thanksgiving- week-end, when the 
Founders cited labor’s fight against , subv’a^’ company s injunction suit 

Recovery of antiques worth $145,-i injunctions as his reason for further ror-]e3 m court, will bring organ-
extension of the open-rhop. He v’rnM ! 0<* ;a^or ths test. The ■whole 
ban labor from all act’ve combina- American Federation of Labor is 
tions for the obtaining of better nair'.ed in this effort to stop ali trade 
working conditicns and a higher un*on organizing among company- 

standard of living. The Founders’ 
organization is composed of militant- 
ly anti-union metal manufacturers.

000 stolen a year ago from the gal
lery of P. Jackson Higgs, 11 East 
54th St., yesterday spurred the search 
for the alleged “higher-up.”

BALTIMORE, Md.. Nov. 1H.—One 
worker was killed, one left dying and 
four others seriously injured in an 
explosion today on the steamship

unionized I. R. T. workers.

Another attack on a section of or
ganized labor has come from the New 
York wholesale cap manufacturers. 
This group locked-out nearly 1,000

M - - - — - -------- .. council*. The
Consumers Co-operators have joint- board organized visits to the co-op- 
ly formed an organization for the.erative factories and developed a 
purpose of attracting factory coun- j comprehensive publishing campaign.
oil* to co-operative work. Each fac-^
t#ry council sends one delegate to a{ At f rst, there was a board of this n,^r«tnrK a„A
central co-operative board which sees ; kind formed only in Vienna. Today Jj* ^
to it tllMKt the workers in all the fac-i there are boards in nearly all the in-: ° er.8' I
tones should make their collective ! dustrial centers, and with headouart-' F£jnstein said yesberday funds were 
purchase* of coal, clothes, shoes or ers in Vienna. The Vienna board u^enTly needed to continue the ^strug-
foodstuffs through the co-operatives. ; comprises 310 elected members. Each g*e’

the —ge time the factory coun- member represents one of the big’ ----------------------
Have earned out a savings cam- industries. Through the attraction IVpw Vnr’li* DfPifiac

paign connected with the propaganda } of the factory councils to co-op-X UIIV, yillCl V>IUCS
•gainst the instalment trade. Indi- erative wer': there has bc*m <*stab- Organize Miners’ Relief 
wdual boards have made sample pur-! lished a valuzble connection between 
chases - atk Pirate warehouses and the trade union officials and the co- 
demonstrated that the latter demand- operative organizations to the ad- 
ip higher prices than the quality of 1 vantage of the working class.

Meanwhile various unions are of-
Jacob Luckenbach, which is being jfcPing aid for the fight against the
scrapped at the union shipyard at j Interborough Rapid Transit Co.’s in-1 members of the International Cloth 
Fairfield. 1 junction which would practically end Hat, Cap & Millinery Workers’ Union.

The explosion occurred when one of free trade unions If^ranted. Joseph 1 « « «
the workmen applied an acetylene ’ P. Ryan, president of the Tnterna- 
torch to a 500 gallon fuel oil tank: tional Longshorea^n’s Association, 
which a superintendent said had been and of the city c^gTtral trades coun- 
drained. cil, has declared tlfe support of both

District’ member*! 
have been arranged throeot tha 
country for the purpose of bringing | 
before the Party the certftf lMH 
in the immediate future and to 
mobilize the Party for this program 
of activity. Members of the Gaft* 
tral Executive Committee will vi*i| 
the districts and hold meeting* of 
the District Executive Committaa 
and membership meeting*.

The order of business at thCM 
meetings will Labor
Party in the 1928 elections; ft, 
Strengthening of the Party organi
zation The meetings are: '||i

Sunday. Nov. 20, 2 at
Chambers St., Boston, Mass. Wwu 
F. Dunne

Tuesday, Nov. 22, 8 p m. at Man- 
1 hattan Lyceum, 66 East 4th St* 
New York City. Jay Lovestone. ;;

Monday, Nov. 21, 8 p. m.. at Slo
vak Hall, 5th and Fairmovmt ave
nues, Philadelphia, Pa. Wm. wi 

Weinstone.
Sunday, Nov. 20, noon, at Party 

Headquarters, 8-20 Eagle St,, Buf
falo, N. Y. Alex Bittelman, 

Saturday, Nov. 19, Workers* Hall, 
1343 E. Ferry Ave, Detroit,-Mich. 
Alex Bittelman.

Tuesday, Nov. 29, 8 p. m.. Folk- 
ets Hus, 2733 Hirsh Blvd., Chicago, 
ill. Max Bedacht. ' .

Friday, Nov. IS, Duluth-Supeitor’ 
at Workers’ Hull, 8th and Tow«p,|’ 
Superior, Wise. Max Bedacht 

Saturday, Nqy^ id. Twin Citie* at 
Party H eadquarters, 216 34ft 
Minneapolis, Mipn, Max.

Saturday, Nov. 19, 8*p.,t«. 
Headquarters, 38 Howe 5t., NatP 
Haven, Conn. Jay Laveatone, ''jM 

Every Party member must put 
everything else aside and attend tbft 
membership meeting in hi* city. Lei 
us pull together all out forces fiat 
a real Labor Party campaign and 
for a Build the Party drive to in
crease out membership^ e®*1 UlMI 
and our influence in general.

The “Party Orgarrfker*1 *81 h* 
for sale at all membership meet- 
mgs, containing article* and mate
rial giving full details about the 
program of. activity during ,*mf 

, next period.

Furrier Appeal to Hiffh 
Court Set for Dec,

Capmakers to Start 
Picketing This Week

Picketing of the 60 contractors’ cap 
■hops that locked out their workeri 
last Wednesday will start Monday 
morning, it waa announced last night, 
r Percy Ginsberg, manager of the 
Chicago Cap* Manufacturers* Aasocia 
"*— ’*** attempting to peituade the 

Ntw York
lock-out also, H

Maned.

Incompetence, Not Pay 
of Actor, Causes Chaos

Nf
ft

• (By Federated Press.)
"It is not the high salaries of ac

tors which have brought the motion 
picture industry to its present situ
ation.” declares Actors Equity Asso-

CHICAGO .

finished Room fir Real.

ciation. “Actors’ salaries comprise
d** ’ F**1 t,en^ t*,e co*t 0* P‘c'

ture*. The great cost has been ! drgnnized
caused by incompetence in manage-, . .
ment and the unwarranted promotiAn ofitheir bothers in Ohio and
of-Motives and favorites of ‘ pro-| *0Trn\>;lvan-*" ,

1 In New lork a mass meeting will

The situatioh of the 120,000 miners 
in the soft coal lock-out in eastern 
Ohio ami centra’ and western Penn
sylvania is daily becoming more 
acuto, reports from those districts 
show. Officially, the lock-out began 
April 1, in an attempt by the coal 
interests to establish an open shop 
with its wage of $2.50 a day and to 
sinash the miners’ union. In many 
sections, however, the coal operators 
began systematic attempts to break 
the Jacksonville agreement as early 
as 1925.

Jn every large city throughout the 
country relief committees are being 

A great interest ia being 
j shown by workers in all trades in the

i. L> KMi'ilASlZE the fart 
that it stands for teller, 
rather than less, babies, 
the Birth Control League 
held a Healthy Baby Con
test in New York city. The 
winner was Stanley John
son (above), 11 months old. 
Although his home is on 
the east side, the most 
densely popuiated section 
of America, he is a perfect 
specimen of babyhood.

Hosiery Workers Fight.
Aggressive action against the 

open-shop and company-union manu
facturers is the answer of the Amer
ican Federation of Full Fashioned , . AV . .
Hosiery Workers to attacks on labor. .The apP*~,0Vh# nllH>
The big open-shop interests are push- v^c^ed f0* felonious MtoJWw.zPgtwWkjjpij 
ing the fight against tho strong hos- eo*a' if’*******: 
icry workers’ union as a first wedge PArtigipaU«tt duriqg tut

in the battle to prevent organization r,*ra —
of the textile industry. pclhtte Division or

Gustavo Geiges, hosiery union
president, and John Edelman, the The. Joint Defense Go in mittee OK: 
union's research director, told the Gloakmakgrs, Dressmakers Uftw 
New York Civic Club of their strog- Furriers Is ^pealing for 

| gle for decent conditions in the in- _____
j dustry. They recommended “fair t« ENQIijIKD'AFHICA. FUOHT»g^y| 

’labor” brands of hosiery n* part of CROYDON AIRDROME, Ung.,
I their unionization campaign: Best|20y — Despite atormy wrathec over

IS m.

Knit, Gotham Gold Stripe, Lehigh,'the English Channel John CarbetTf 
Lark wood Vamn Toe, Blue Heron, 'hopped off at 8 o’clock In Ida FoklWP

Ip
cil

Hollywood, Lincoln, Oliver, Siliko, 
| Van Raalte, Granite, Medium, Lo

gan, Esquire and Merit. 7

plan* to attompt a record tine fli^M^ 
to Cape Town, South Africa.

- . ,<yv i •. - art*W V•A,.

BUY THE DAILY

ducera.
says it will vttif'Ut the 

movie producers get away with their 
combine to force a 

in actors’ and directors’
. - " “ * ^ *

be held Dec. 4 at Irving Plaza, Irvink 
Place and 15th St. Among the speak
ers will be John Brophy, of the United 
Mine Worker*, Power* Hapgood and 
several rank and file miners fresh 
from the fields of struggle.

____________

/

__________

wm*

__________

WORKER
Tr

WANTED — MORE READERS;' 
ARE rOU GETTING THEM?

DETROIT
^ Fight the In junction Henacc:

/ « Come te the-

THANKSGIVING EVE

DETROIT

WEDNESDAY. NOVEMBER 2S» 8 P. ML 
at the NEW WORKERS* HOME. 1S48 E. Ferry #MHMg

DETROIT. MICH.
P rag ram: UKRAINIAN CHORUS—ANNA 8UFPIKYA. riageft 

LITHUANIAN CHORUS—INTEKPRETTfE DANOINh 
A food Jazz Orchestra to furnish dance music after 10 P. MT,

ADMISMTON IS OKLT f*c. 1KCLUDINO WARDROBM :

_______________ ___



y WORK^^ they are Easily satisfied 0 ; By Fred Ellis

tgr tk> DAILY WORKS* PUBLISHING CO.
Dsily. Except Saadar

Pfcal Street. New York, N. Y. PW*^, Orchard
» Cable AM reap: ■Uaiwork ‘ _______ X

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
MaU (la Nav York «0y); By Mail (oattide New qYrk):
or year f4A0 six Bumthe tiJOO per year $3.60 eix months 
1*.50 three months. $2.00 three months.______

# Address, and mall out checks K» ,
THE DAILY WORKER, S3 First Street, New York, N. 1

Editor.................. .ROBERT MINOR 
..WM. F. DUNNE

-office at New York, 
ti S. 1K79.
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the act of

N. V,. under

Disowning the World War.
Ten years ago, when the United States government was ficht- 

Hjr the imperialist world war in the interest of the investments 
Hjrthe House of Morgan all the eminent patriots were claiirimr 

degree of credit for their participation in the “crus?<U* to 
Spies the world safe for democracy.” Then it was considered an 
^SHor to have helped launch the conflict, the “war to end wars.”

Today, ten years after, when the agents of imperialism are 
HHtstriving to conceal the imperialist designs under pacifist 

the last war is not regafded from the exalted heights of 
Now the war-mongers are busy disclaiming respon- 

fer the last war.
Only the other evening Thomas W. Lament, a partner of the 

gPease of Morgan, in whose interest the saintly Woodrow declared 
Pliw against the central powers, declared before the annual dinner 
l|Nlie Academy ofTolitical Science at the Hotel Astor, New York, 
llfeat It was not the international bankers but the statesmen who 

responsible for the world war. Thus one of the masters of 
capital places the blame for the slaughter upon his po- 

flunkeys.
Certainly we hold no brief for the statesmen who formulated 

ilibe deceptive slogans beneath which were concealed the interests 
apf the banking houses who had invested in the war on the side of 
Britain, France and Czarist Russia. But in order to keep the 
Record straight we cannot let it be forgotten that had it not been 
for the billions of dollars invested by American banking houses, 
eferfaich the House of Morgan was the most deeply involved, the 
Wted States never w’ould have entered the world war. thousands 

:«pon thousands of young American workers who furnished ban- 
for buzzards upon the shell-torn battlefields of France would 

Stfil be alive and tens of thousands of the blinded, shell-shocked 
Slid crippled—the living dead men of the war—would be of sound 

pidlid and body today.
Bp No, Mr. Lament! You and your kind claimed the glory at a 
time when the government of the United States, your servant, 
made it a crime to expose your hand, and now that, in reiro.-peet, 

?S0me of the sanguinary facts of the war are known, you and your 
will have to take the responsibility.

Collectively the capitalist class is responsible for the mass 
lihttrder of the working class and the time will come when collec- 
4lively it will answer for its crimes.

Red Rays

2 or uni 
pite al 
y of it

rwa» Migtestcd a f«w w—ka axp
in .the Daily Worker that tis 

problem of organizing the traction 
worker* 0f firm York City into a 

union could be solved speedily 
all the obstacles pldced Ilk the 

,—„ — its accompliihinent by Frank 
:Medley, Us courts and his thugs. If 

4 the trade union moTement ito tikis city 
• decided to act as one beg organizing l 
committee. The Bricklayer’s UniRi 
has set a splendid example to otbef4 
org^pizations by urging its aetnber- 
ship to become voluntary organizers 
and carry on a daily agitation among 
the employes of the I. R. T. and the 
B. M. T. with a view to bringing 
them into the Amalgamated Asw- 
cistion.

rIE .
lay

WILLIAM GREEN: “Wc leave with the impression that he is going to make a veryNthoro investigation of all the things 
agrainst which wc have complained."—News Item.

Money W rites
-ntauifd ' /o'n Las' I:me.

\ \M.

uiioosc Your Pool
I .1

Mexican Supreme Court Decision on 
By No Means Final

Lease is

Bpf- When the supreme court of the United States renders a de
cision it is the last word short of revolution. From the decisions 
of a majority of the nine corporation lawyers who are appointed 
Tor fife to the highest tribunal of the government of the United 
f&ltes there is no other appeal. In the constitution of the United 
Kites the supreme ^ourt was conceived as the final and most 
iSthoritative ef the series of checks and balances devised to de- 
feat the will of the legislative branch and even the executive 
iKRiich of the government.
Ki Most Americans regard all supreme courts as possessing sim- 
flar powers and hence when the announcement was made on Fri- 
day*that the supreme court of Mexico had ruled in favor of cer
tain American oil interests it was interpreted as final. This, how- 
•ver, is not the case. The decision upholding the contentions of 
the Mexican Petroleum company, an American concern and a sub- 
aidiary of the Standard Oil company of Indiana, declared articles 

| XIV and XV of the Mexican oil laws unconstitutional.
This, in spite of the fact that the famous Article XXVII of 
1917 Mexican constitution specifically makes provision for 

each legislation as a means of restoring to its rightful owners the 
Fact tracts of land and oil and mineral resources placed in the 

- hands of imperialists of both the United States and England by 
the notorious Porfirio Diaz and other traitors to the Mexican peo
ple who succeeded him at intervals during the past seventeen 
•feWMrs. Hie twenty-seventh article of the new constitution makes 

|fJl |k088»ble to recover the stolen land and'resources.

Article XIV of the laws passed under authority of that new 
institution stipulates that all oil land titles acquired prior the 
adoption of the new Mexican constitution, shall be abolished and 

liltiKt fifty-year concessions shall be substituted. The American 
ppl concerns fought this clause because they wanted the right 
|o hold such lands in perpetuity. Article XV declares the titles 

pD such lands forfeited when no applications to have the fifty- 
ynr concessions confirmed were made before January 1. 1926.
||y Most American companies, in their ineffable arrogance, did 

attempt fto comply with the oil and land decrees, hence 
enforcement met with the most savage resistance and re

in the American state department launching a campaign 
the Calles government in Mexico, that has furiously raged 

to date.
re the sections of the law referred to in the present de- 

can finally be held unconstitutional even in the lower fed- 
oourts of Mexico there must be four more similar decisions, 

new constitution specifying that the five decisions are required 
Hake a legislative act unconstitutional. This is not considered 

Blpmldable obstacle, however., and the American oil and land 
jHifers expect to be able to obtain four more decisions as the 
Hpwme coArt of Mexico is largely composed of reactionaries and 
HftdMduals who can be influenced by wealth. r

But even though there are five decisions of the Mexican 
uprezne court they are not final. According to a note from 

Mexican government to the state department at Washington 
January 20* 1928:

Ip "Tftw it'cfcii—w «r Um Supreme Co«rt of Justice, when prece- 
Baals «r* s*t by JkMR, arc only Wading Insofar ss they interpret 

1 tike lav to the federal courts, bat they can new bind nor be obltga- 
b tary upon the legislative power, as this is the only one authorized 
V to eaact laws for general observance throughout the republic."
^Ektis, the Mexican supreme court, instead of being the final 

BMbr* has no power over legislation. Unlike the United States 
the Mexican supreme judiciary cannot formulate

rtUKIMi tlu a;r, * wl. n
y *l.ad<-v. i ;t‘. r, if;, it jspi.eur- 

i(l in a Niv. York nev.^j.0,111 a !• un
making knmvn 1 i lovur:- < f liU a- 
tuic that a man ulm had : M aod 
Rill.-, as a poet V.U3 cai.nnp his livu x 
dUMcing th<> .New. Voik -ui/Aay. '1 no 
name of the pool was nut givvn, but 
I leurncd lator that it was Edwin 
Arlington Robinson; and presumably 
ronie help mu. t have been found, for 

the subway lahoirr (kvo’cii h,nisi-if 
tu writing, and ’.a; ;u.-! publadv.i a 
long- namaUvc wha.h 1 >■■<■ udv< rtised 
as “the frieate.'t | oem that has yet 
been written in America.” A part ol 
it was n ad in a theatre in New York, 
and a trn.\. atidien.-c .- he - wed tremen
dous df’ichl. It i ru (1 t till you 
that thir. ma tcipinv d.-es m.t deal 
with 11 ■. ■ ■•iR'jjdiC of subways, mu 
with tri}, other aspect of American 
wage-slavery? Na, it is called ‘Tris
tram,” and its theme is a domestic- 
triangle in a royal family dead some 
half dozen centuries.

Here and there 1 have found some 
pleasure in Mr. Robinson’s hooks; for 
m.ample, his “Miniver (.'heavy, child 
of scorn," who “cursed the common
place” and "missed the medieval 
grace of iron clothing.” That is a 
sample of the acid with which this 
pot t does his et* hing. You note that 
it m an individual foible he deals 
"ith; and it is always thus. He is 
appa-cn’iy, < r.tireiy lacking in a so
cial sense, ills et. 'e; ier.ee m the .sub
way trench 's taught him mYh'ng 
had n<> feciing kinship with 
fellow-toilers; all he wanted was to 
make his escape from the slave- 
world, and live comfortably at the

Marl) owe 11 < < d< ny, and becom e a dig-
nificd poet 1of old-fashion d A iner-
lean mill vidu alism. As one of h:s
r,<i k. 1-s puts it, very huughti >,■, “Mr.
Ra1 'in soil <lo( not wish to preach
anyth. ing. Hi; doe? not a ns!ider the
v. c r!d a.; in the immediate path of
sah a‘ ion."

And1 -<0. a- the year; go hv we <-ee
hapno ning to him what hap pen to
a i 1 gc'ntlenK : 1 no. t.s las wrtmg
( ane.- ; . p ■ ■■e , what thi crit it.
1 > ;i’ -(■ a " a ’ ■ t C!;-'.” Having noltinig
■■ a i' v ii.-noi-";nnt to my. an'i ro neep

eat i ve imp ulse, the pot* r-.n-en
t rates more tmd more upon hds man-
ner 0 f savin g thing3; he racks his
ini ml to devi:se intricate and c urnpli-
< a'eri ant in volvtd modes i’ f utter-
anee.

I u;wd t ( 1 ie fooled by that . When
I v ■ n ; a youth I read every word of
Rohe r t Brow ning patiently consult-
ing footnotes, looking up names in 
encvcb'p'Hiias. d-gging ou* learned 
papers of the IHowning Soc’ety to 
find out what “Sordello” is about. 
But now that I am as old as Brown
ing, I know that he did not have 
many original or profound ideas; he 
was a Victorian gentleman of travel 
and odd learning, who likedN to wrap 
up obvious and commonplace state
ments in mystifying language: fill
ing his poetry with references to for
gotten persons and things, of as much 
consequence to you and me as the 
addresses of all the Smiths in the 
telephone directory of Kalamazoo, 
Michigan.

I take up a recent volume by Mr. 
tobinson, “The Man Who Dud 
Twice.” It tolls the . story of a mu
sician who wrecks his art by dissipa
tion. I open the volume at random, 
and find myself reading about music 

lie 1 Blown down by choral horns out of 
his ] a star
to To quench those drums of death with 

singing f;re 
Unfelt by man before.

^is metaphors now' and then. I re
member that Hamlet spoke of taking 
rnns against a scr. of trcublc. But 
if Hamlet had talked abept blowing 
music out of a star to quech drums 
of death with fire that sang and had 
ever been felt before—I would sure
ly have said that ho ought to have 
t ;pped and got clear in his mind 

what he was trying i> convey to 
mine.

And new the new book. "TrL-tram.” 
I debate whcthci out of a sense of 
loyalty to my job 1 am going to wade 
through two hundred pages about the 
:c>;ua) entanglements of Isolt of Ire
land and Isolt of tno White Hands, 
away back in the days of Malory and 
the Knights of the Round Table. I 
tick up the volume and trace a long, 
involved paragraph, in which Mr. 
Robinson says tho same obvious thing 
three times over, and each time in a 
•'iore complicated and fantastic fash
ion—until in the end he gets lost in 
his labyrinth of words, and forgets 
t 1 finish bis sentence! So I forget

Amalgamated officials 
the blume for failure, to or

ganize Uio traction worker* on tho 
alleged apathy of the rank and file 

I of the labor movement. There is no 
mere unpopular capitalist group in 
the United States than the brigands 
who have looted the city and exploit- 
cd their employes for years under 
the cloak of service. The trade onion- 

lists of this city are laying for the 
traction barons. If the other anions 
follow tho example set by the brick- 

; layers, Hedley's injunctions will be 
about as useful to him as a pair of 
blind eyes at a burlesque show.

• * *
i DHILIP MARSHALL BROWN, pro- 
}* feasor of international law at 
; Princeton University, is probably 
| five feet seven in height, weigfaa 
ninety-five pounds and suffers from 

j diabetes. The reason why I have 
{reached this unscientific conclusion 
is because of an article the professor 
wrote in the Princeton Alumni Week
ly declaring war to be the right of • 

! nation and depreciating the value of 
peace. Those bl lodthirsty writers 

; arc usually anaemic individuals or 
; occupy positions that guarantee them 
j immunity from violent participation 
' in war. The “blood and thunder**

. ---------- -------------- r editorial writer of the Chicago Trib-
j une is a heavy user of smelling salts.

he nearly lost his own mind; indeed, I A _fcVea*8 af« he wrot,e ^tonal 
some think he uid-his hair turned . 7^e,ct!,n", on. ^ masculinity of Ru-
white. and his face became haggard, ' ^ ,V a‘fnl!no- the Uttar

, ... . .t. “ ' °ffered him a choice of pistols or
e s ^ en 'T en, ey. p ' ; gloves the warlike editor degenerated tap their foreheads and say ; intQ adfiat ^

‘ There s a nut! Just so they said , 
about Dante long ago, and about John 
Bunyan, and William Blake, and a 
hundred others who have extended 
the boundaries of the soul’s experi- 
i ncc.

By Upton Sinclair

and
him

THE Ingcrsoll Watch Company haa 
developed a clever scheme for 

selling its wares. When you pur
chase an Ingcrsoll watch you are in
formed that it carries a year’s guar
antee. Well and good. In a few 
week’s lime this piece of junk that 
ticks like tho engine of a steam roller 
ceases to tick. You take it to where 
you purchased it and you are in
formed that for one reason or an-

the guarantee but you are given 
address of the company’s repair shop.

And now, which would y rather 
■cad about; Isolt of the White Hands, 
who pined away because her husband 
loved another woman, or William El
lery Leonard, Pcofessor of English at 
the University of Wisconsin? How
mm antic the first sounds, and howjother the store cannot make ^
commonplace the second—a scandal; ________:__
item in tomorrow morning.s newspa
per! If you read the book of sonnets 
in which the professor has exposed j
his tortured soul, you may be fur- THERE ycu will find a crowd lined 
ther disconcerted, because you won’t up against a counter, with Inger- 
find mixed metaphors, nor obscure soils in their hands and several girls
lefercnces to Ik- looked up. nor in- busily engaged receiving damaged
tricarics to be dBeptangled. What watches and making out slips which
you will find is a story so tragic and arc handed to the watch owner. In

......... ...................      ,,, , _ .terrible, toid with a drive so com- a ^ew minutes the number on your
to finish this “greatest pcem. that has ruling, and with beauty so tender. ' S[‘P '3 called out and you are advised
yet been written in America.”

Instead. I tel! you about an Amer
ican university teacher, a friend of 
mine and teacher of my son. He 
dreamed the dream that there might 
be justice in America, that men might 

’ no longer commit mas,} murder, and 
i r jl) others of the fronts of toil. A 
i wild and dangerous " dream, and a 
young profedscr of English who thus 
steps out of his specialty v.-iH be un- 

: popular with his dosn, and also with 
, his wife’s relatives.- This friend of 
| mine was trying ti lie a poet, and 
I he married a young girl, and present- 
| !y made the discovery that the seeds 
1 of hereditary insanity were develop- 
i ing in her mind. So: with enemies at 
; home and abroad, hb had a painful 
I time, and when his wife drank poison

and wisdom so deep, and pity so all- i y°u can get a new watch from 
embracing—I won’t say that “Two ; ^l10 c:iShiei for eighty cents,^ twenty- 
Lives” is the greatest poem that has
yet been written in America, because 
I remember Emerson’s “Threnody,” 
and Poe’s “Israfel,” and Whitman’s 
“Drum Taps,” and Sterling’s “Duan- 
don,” and a number of others that I 
shall name; but I will say that it is 
what I mean by great poetry, dealing 
with everyday realities of the Amer
ica we live in, and dealing with them

of those words
{To Be Continued.)

legislation under the pretext of ‘’interpreting’’ acts of congress 
In that respect the framers of the Mexican constitution deliber
ately avoided following the example of the secret conference that 
drew up the United States constitution that- was imposed by 
hn'miy and terror upon the people of the American colonies.

With a hundred years record of usurpations by the United 
States courts bt fore them, the Mexicans who drew up their 1917 
constitution avoided some of its pitfalls, with the result that even 
as a bourgeois constitution it is far ahead of the United States.

1; is to bo hoped that the Mexican legislature repudiates this 
decision of tho reactionary court and enforces to the letter its 
oil and land decrees against the greed of tho American imperial
ists v. ho are in Mexico only for the purpose of despoiling it of 
its great natural resources and enslaving its population.

PROCESSIONAL

five cents, or one dollar and a half. 
My watch was only four weeks old 
and I was expected to pay eighty 
cents for a new one. Which I did 
not do, but chose to wait ten days 
while the tin ticker is getting re
paired.

* ♦ ♦
IIBERALS boast of their regard for 
“ accuracy and make a virtue of 

from a point of view which embrace# j fairness. The Nation is one of those 
the future as well as the past, and J publications that boasts of its brfmd 
is free and creative in the highest of even-handed justice in dealing

with all groups in society. Yet, when 
1 it comes to treating of anything con- 
1 ceming tho Communist movement

----------------- j The Nation manages to be as poison- '
I>1 1LD THE DAILY WORKER.'ous as the Herald-Tribune. In an uo- 

BUY THE DAILY WORKER signed article on William J. Burnt,
____________________________ *, !'n Nation of November 23, tha

* writer says that Burns’ agents per
suaded the Communists “in 1923 t# 
stage their silly secret meeting in thu 
sand-dunes of Northern Michigan** 
and then tipped off the state polio* 
to arrest them. J

w th-em---- a mihicn people marching with slow measured tread on the | « * «
jtment streets, of Time. j^HE only bit of truth in this ptat^ .

raw them-----straggling and wobbling with great gaps in their ranks, ment is that a Bums’ agent man-*
wending their way through the streets of the Present. aged to get to the convention btil ,

neither the etoolpageon nor the govw
saw the projectiles of blue steel hurtling, catapulted into the non-resisting eminent knew about the locution at 

ranks’of the procession, I tne convention untij a rat by thu i
I name cf Morrow, a Bums’ agent, who

: tearing, I Was a inember of the Communlal I
ripping, j Party in Philadelphia district, got m

: cutting, -far ns Gpand Rapids, with the groaf |
killing. he travelled with. It was there bo I

1. . _ gathered from his companions that
The very name of the United States capitalist ruling class 1 d€Str°yinX the hfe-bcat, making the street a scarlet river of blood, flowing the convention would be held where

hot’ ! mother Communist convention waeis a hissing and a by-word among the vast majority of the peo
ples of Latin America
constituted government of Nicaragua, following the dispersal of Then- 
the governments of Haiti and Santo Domingo, which in turn fol-j 
lowed the Panama Canal steal; the black record of colonial ruth- And now 
lessness in the Philippine Islands; the duplicity; the intrigue of 
the United States has created a wave of fury against dollar im
perialism that is steadily rising higher. In Latin America, Mex
ico is the logical country to take the initiative in launching a 

; movement for an anti-imperialist bloc of nations against the

I see the Future, iconimg like a great bright star, shining pallid on the river 
of blodd. i

The frightful suppression of the duly tutting its crimson way through the Present into the aeons of the Future.; fwu*

blackness. . . ment. So when Morrow teIephone4
Washington from Grand Rapids the 
federal detectives knew where to gu.

* v ». « ;■ ' JpY;
THE Burns’ agents had no more l» 
1 do with persuading the 
to hold their convention til 
man in 1922-not 1923 as The N« 
had it—than Mr. Lewi# Gannett or 
Oswald Garrison Villard. Had the edi
tors of The Nation taken tho trouble 
to mad the testimony given hi the 
foniur and Ruthen(>erg trials at Bt. 
Joseph, MicMgaA. hi the spring «# 
1928* they would not have an ezeuae 
,to publish the olaMler against th»
fhMUlOf, U"

I see men rising from jthe blood, reincarnated from the corpses ef the dead, 
whose life-blood formed the stream that,purging, cut its way through 
the ages. i ^

a-nited States and not for oue moment should it concede anythin*-:, th. men tm lnd Mreh ^ rntm>m
, to the imperialist dcspoilers. History itself has imposed upon i no gaps in their ranks, 
j Mexico the necessity of repudiating the decision of the supreme
c ;iirt and reaffirming the articles of the oil and land laws and 
enforcing them with all its might. Such a course will be ac
claimed by all class-conscious workers in the United States, who 
look to the peoples of Latin Ameria as our allies in a joint 
fisht asainst Wall Street And its government at Washington.

marching with terrible force, surging onward, like black smoke surging from 
a factory chimney into the clear heights of dawn,

marching onward to the heights of the Future, where a great bright star, 
looming, casts a clear hard tight on the aa** over moving, moving ...


